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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report provides an initial overview of the main characteristics and trends of the German ‘bio-based economy’ in a national and international context.
In accordance with the German national bioeconomy strategy1, this report is based on
a workable definition of bioeconomy that includes all activities associated with the production of biomass in agriculture, forestry, fisheries, horticulture and landscaping, as
well as the biogenic residues and waste materials generated in these industries and in
waste management, and their use in manufacturing, services and consumption.
The report is divided into an overview of biogenic material flows (Ch. 2), core data on socio-economic development (Ch. 3), trends and drivers of the bioeconomy (Ch. 4) and an
overall assessment of environmental footprints (Ch. 5).
In Germany, just under 185 million tonnes of biomass (dry weight) were produced in agriculture, forestry and fisheries in 2015. Agriculture contributed 137 million tonnes and
forestry 48 million tonnes. Raw material and (semi-)finished product imports (72 million
tonnes) exceeded total exports (65 million tonnes).
60 % of cereals were used as animal feed, 17 % were used for food, 10 % were used as
materials and 8 % as an energy source. Of the sugar produced, 87 % was used for food
and 10 % as an energy source. Vegetable oils and fats were mainly used as energy source
(34 %), as materials in the oleochemical industry (28 %) and just over a quarter as food.
There was not enough home-caught herring to meet the needs of the processing industry. Similarly, significantly more fish by-products, which are mainly processed into feed,
are imported than exported.
In 2015, 69 million m3(f) of roundwood was taken from domestic forests, with recovered
wood and recovered paper also making a significant contribution of a combined 41 million m3(f). In 2015, Germany was a net importer of roundwood as well as pulping and
fibre residues, and ran trade surpluses in semi-finished wood and finished paper products. 3.3 million m3(f) of softwood lumber was used for Euro-pallets. 8,900 employees
were involved in producing and repairing them. They generated a gross value added of
503 million euros with annual earnings one quarter below the average German income.
In 2017, the German bioeconomy (10 % of the total economy) had approximately 4.4 million employees. Provided the trend continues, a slight decline to 4.3 million is expected
1

According to the definition of the German government (2020), the bioeconomy encompasses the production, development and use of biological resources, processes and systems to provide products,
processes and services in all economic sectors as part of a sustainable economic system.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

by 2030. Manufacturing and the food and beverage services have the highest share of
employees. Depending on how bioeconomy is defined and the modelling approach, the
gross value added in the bioeconomy in 2017 was between 165 and 265 billion euros.
Manufacturing makes up more than half of this. By 2030, provided the trend continues,
the bioeconomy is expected to continue to grow, albeit at a slightly lower rate than the
economy as a whole, with energy supply, the food and beverage services, and research
and development growing at an above-average rate, unlike agriculture, forestry and
fisheries.
The future use of agricultural and forest raw materials, land and water as well as the
emission of greenhouse gases will depend to a large extent on the development of the
following trends and drivers.
(a) Yields per hectare in agriculture worldwide will increase less than in the past; organic
farming (9 % of domestic agricultural land in 2018) is less harmful to the environment in
various ways, but generally requires more land; extreme weather due to climate change
means predictions are less reliable.
(b) With regard to consumer behaviour, there is a discernible trend towards less meat,
which is partly offset by increased demand for dairy products.
(c) In the case of food waste, insufficient data is available with regard to amount and
avoidability.
(d) The energetic use of biomass accounted for 738 PJ or 8.3 % of final energy consumption in 2015. Wood for heating purposes made up the largest share (429 PJ), followed
by electricity and heat from biogas plants and wood-fired power plants (186 PJ). After an
initial dynamic development, the use of biofuels has stabilised over the last ten years. In
total, biofuels – mainly biodiesel and bioethanol – with an energy content of 111 PJ were
used in 2017, which means a share of 3.8 % in the German transport sector in terms of
the greenhouse gas savings. Biogas production plateaued in 2017.
(e) With regard to wood-based raw materials, the use of pulping and fibre residues, including in the form of cascading use, has been of the same order of magnitude as forest
harvesting since 2008, at about 80 million m3(f ). The wood industry as a whole had an
overall secondary input rate of 51 % in 2015 (53.5 % for material use and 45.7 % for energetic use).
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(f) The technological development of the bioeconomy is essentially about innovation, the
specifics and effects of which cannot yet be adequately specified. From 2010 to 2012,
relevant patents were filed by the pharmaceutical (30 %), chemical (30 %) and mechanical engineering (25 %) industries. In 2016/17, 6–7 % of all graduates and students studied subjects directly related to bioeconomy. According to experts, the material use of
biomass is likely to increase in importance compared with energetic use, and a more efficient use of biogenic resources is expected from the interaction of digitisation, greater
flexibility and process integration.
The environmental footprints of the German bioeconomy were analysed taking into account international trade links. Trend projections up to 2030 take into account possible
fluctuation margins.
The biotic material footprint includes all the primary biomass used. Excluding wood, this
footprint for consumption significantly exceeds domestic harvest volumes. From 2000 to
2017, increases in raw material use were primarily due to increases in feed and energy
crops.
The forest biomass footprint of German consumption is driven by domestic logging and
a net import of roundwood equivalents. This could in theory be covered domestically,
if untapped potential were to be utilised. This would not be possible in the case of the
forest biomass footprint of production (including production of exports), which is also
expected to increase by 2030.
The agriculture land footprint includes the total cultivated and grazing land for production and consumption in Germany. In 2015, the agricultural land footprint of consumption, at 51 million ha, significantly exceeded the domestic agricultural area of 17 million
ha and was above the global average per capita. By 2030, there is expected to be a significant decrease, especially of grazing land in use, although the amount of arable land
per capita would still be above the global average. Due to its demand, Germany contributed significantly to land conversion of grassland and forest in various regions of the
world, especially in the 2000s.
The water footprint of the consumption of biomass-based goods includes withdrawal
from water bodies in agriculture, both domestically and abroad. In 2015, 42 % of agricultural goods that rely on irrigation were imported from areas with high water stress.
By 2030, the water footprint is projected to decrease in absolute terms due to changing
sourcing patterns; however, the decrease will be greater in areas of low water stress than
in areas of high water stress.
The climate footprint in the form of GHG emissions of the bioeconomy is primarily composed of emissions from agriculture, namely carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4) and
nitrous oxide (N2O). More than half of the climate footprint of food consumption of 150
million tonnes in 2015 was due to meat and dairy consumption. Without additional efforts on the part of policy-makers and society, this is expected to decline only slowly in
the future.

11
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INTRODUCTION

Various expectations are associated with an increasingly ‘bio-based economy’. Firstly,
the unsustainable use of fossil raw materials is to be reduced in the interest of climate
protection. Secondly, there is hope that this will boost rural areas and deliver secure jobs
and increased competitiveness through technical innovations in economic sectors from
agriculture and forestry to the pharmaceutical and cosmetics industries. At the same
time, it has become clear in recent years that the increasing demand for regrowing raw
materials cannot be met through domestic sources alone and that Germany’s imports
can contribute to exacerbating environmental problems in the regions of origin.
The German bioeconomy is developing in the context of global dynamics such as the
rising world population and changing consumption habits, increasing risks as a result of
climate change and the fact that natural resources are limited. How the production and
consumption of food and feed as well as bioenergy and regrowing raw materials develop
will determine the security of supply, structural change and the degree to which sustainability is achieved in terms of resource use and climate change (Fig. 1.1).
The German government has therefore set up a comprehensive bioeconomy monitoring
system designed to ‘observe, measure and evaluate the transformation process towards
a sustainable, bio-based economy guided by natural cycles’ (Federal Government 2020).

Fig. 1.1 | Context of the bioeconomy

Source: Own diagram

INTRODUCTION

This report is intended to provide an initial overview of key features of the German bioeconomy and highlight important trends that are relevant for its assessment from the
point of view of sustainability. The aim is not so much to consider all possible aspects as
to present the trends that are essential for the overall development and to explain and
illustrate relationships, including the effects of bioeconomic activities both in Germany
and in other regions of the world.
This report maps out the physical basis of the German economy insofar as it is based on
the use of biomass. The analysis is based on primary and secondary statistics, separate
research and model calculations. The quantitative approach has the advantage that the
indicator-based results can be used for comparisons and monitoring, provided that the
data are regularly updated and are available. However, the approach also represents
a significant methodological challenge because all sectors of the economy use biomass-based as well as mineral-based raw materials and intermediate inputs. Provided
a reasonable effort is made, a separation of the two areas merely results in data ranges
(which are nevertheless sufficiently reliable).
What is more, a full definition of bioeconomy also includes biological principles2. For
example, naturally evolved construction principles can be imitated with technology (we
call this bionics) by coating surfaces with a water-repellent layer – as in the case with
lotus leaves – and houses can be made earthquake-proof and resource-efficient – based
on the design of stalk of grass. In these cases, however, the design is often not based
on biomass, but rather on various mineral (including metallic) raw materials. We do not
currently have the right tools to apply such knowledge and its effects.
This report is thus based on a workable narrower definition of bioeconomy that includes
all activities associated with the production of biomass in agriculture, forestry, fisheries,
horticulture and landscaping, as well as the biogenic residues and waste materials generated in these industries and in waste management, and their use in manufacturing and
consumption.
The focus is on the national level, on the overall economic manifestation of the bioeconomy in Germany and its implications in Germany and internationally. This pilot report
is based on results of projects of three ministries, the BMEL, the BMWi and the BMBF; it
was coordinated as part of the SYMOBIO project by the Center for Environmental Systems
Research (CESR) of the University of Kassel in cooperation with the Thünen Institutes of
Market Analysis (TI-MA) in Braunschweig, for International Forestry and Forest Economics
(TI-WF) in Hamburg and for Sea Fisheries (TI-SF) in Bremerhaven.
The selection of the indicators presented here was based on a comprehensive system of
indicators that was developed taking into account political strategy documents at German and EU level and the United Nations 2030 Agenda (Fig. 1.2). The SYMOBIO project
also increasingly made it clear that German stakeholders in business, society and academia consider ecological, economic and social factors to be interrelated and regard
them as important. They consider all ecological aspects (SDGs 12–15) as well as sustainable production and consumption patterns (SDG 12) to be particularly relevant. They
also emphasised the particular importance of ‘Hunger’ (SDG 2) in the global context, ‘Impact on innovation, industry and infrastructure’ (SDG 9), and ‘General energy and supply
issues’ (SDGs 6 & 7) (Zeug et al. 2019).

2

https://biooekonomierat.de/biooekonomie/ [accessed on 20 January 2020]
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Fig. 1.2 | Indicator system for mapping the bioeconomy taking into account sustainability aspects

Source: Egenolf, Bringezu (2018)

INTRODUCTION

This report on the bioeconomy thus firstly presents the development of the kind of indicators that are also collected for the economy as a whole as part of the German sustainability strategy (such as employment and value added). And secondly, additional indicators, in particular on the resource footprints of German consumption, which are not yet
included in the sustainability strategy. Other aspects (such as labour rights) that are less
problematic in the German context are not considered here in detail.
The data pool and extensive set of methods used here are presented in separate documents, which are available online (www.symobio.de and www.thuenen.de).
THE REPORT CONSISTS OF FOUR MAIN PARTS:
Chapter 2 presents the biomass flows from agriculture, forestry and fisheries which the
German bioeconomy is based on. Here the focus is on domestic production and use.
Selected core products of these sectors are considered with regard to the underlying material flows and selected ecological, economic and social sustainability aspects.
Chapter 3 presents the socio-economic characteristics of the bioeconomy, in particular
value creation and employment, as they relate to the overall economy.
Chapter 4 provides information on important trends and drivers of the bioeconomy that
are important for how it manifests in the national and international context.
Chapter 5 is about the resource and climate footprints of the production and consumption of bio-based goods in Germany as well as their historical trends and projections up
to 2030. The projections took into account initial ranges, but not the economic slump
expected from 2020 onwards in the wake of COVID-19. However, it can be assumed that
there will be catch-up effects in subsequent years so that the medium-term trend projection will be back on track by 2030.
The report ends with a short conclusion.
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BIOGENIC MATERIAL FLOWS IN GERMANY

2.1 INTRODUCTION
The presentation of material flows allows us to trace the path of bio-based raw materials
through all value chains and processing stages all the way to their final use. Data collection and presentation are based on the system of official statistics.
Mapping all material flows all the way to final use involves a great deal of effort due
to the abundance of possible intermediate and end-products as well as incomplete information. Various material flows up to the final use are therefore only considered and
drawn up for selected core products. The main criterion for the selection of a core product is its production volume or the share of a raw material required for production in the
total material flow.

2.2 AGGREGATED VIEW
Figure 2.1 shows the aggregated material flow of biomasses from agriculture, forestry and fisheries. Starting with domestic production, the processing of the biomass is
mapped from top to bottom. From the left, the imports of all raw materials flow into ‘supply raw materials’, which is also fed by domestic production. Exports always flow to the
right. The next level (one level down) is ‘supply of (semi-)finished products’. This is fed
from above by the supply of raw materials and from the left by imports of (semi-)finished
products. Exports of (semi-) finished products flow to the right. Depending on the sector, these goods then flow into final use, which is divided into food, feed, material and
energetic use. The material flows refer to pure biomass (in dry mass, DM). Non-biomass
percentages such as in production are not taken into account in this diagram.
The results for 2015 show that almost 185 million tonnes of dry mass were produced in
agriculture, forestry, fisheries and aquaculture. The main focus of domestic production is
on agriculture, with 137 million tonnes of dry mass. This includes the harvesting of arable crops and horticulture as well as meat and milk production. The domestic production
of raw materials forest (48 million t dry mass) is made up of the production of roundwood
from the forest as well as of processed waste materials in the form of recovered paper
and recovered wood.
Imports of raw materials and (semi-)finished products amounted to approximately
72 million tonnes. This was set off by total exports of just under 65 million tonnes, resulting in net imports of just under 7 million tonnes. In terms of total foreign trade, the
focus regarding quantity was also on agricultural biomasses. Wood raw materials and
(semi-)finished products made of wood were imported and exported to a slightly lesser
extent. In the case of the wood material flow, the percentage of imports and exports in
production is significantly higher than in the case of agricultural biomasses. Biomass
from fisheries is the least significant in terms of quantities. While domestic production
in agriculture and forestry is higher than imports, significantly more fishery biomass is
imported than is produced domestically. Overall, however, the foreign trade balance is
also slightly positive in this respect.
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Fig. 2.1 | Aggregated material flow of agricultural, forest and aquatic biomass in 2015

Source: Thünen Institute of International Forestry and Forest Economics

BIOGENIC MATERIAL FLOWS IN GERMANY

In terms of quantity, feed is the most important final use. It should be pointed out that, at
just under 89 million tonnes, more than four times as much agricultural biomass is used
for feed as for food (21 million tonnes). Biomass from fisheries is used almost exclusively
for food. A similar amount, 23 million tonnes from agriculture and 25 million tonnes from
forestry, is used for energy purposes. While the material use of agricultural biomass is
low at 4 million tonnes, it is most significant for forest biomass at 34 million tonnes.
In the material flow of forestry production, residuals are already included in the raw
materials in Figure 2.1. This comes in the form of recovered paper (approx. 10 million
tonnes) and recovered wood (approx. 5 million tonnes). Recovered paper and recovered
wood are important and well recorded sources of raw material in Germany and equate to
about one third of the domestic production of forestry raw materials.

2.3 AGRICULTURAL BIOMASS
The agricultural sector generates bio-based and regrowing raw materials for all four
uses: (1) Food, (2) animal feed, (3) other material use, and (4) energetic use. Material
flow analyses are an important tool for the highly differentiated agricultural sector in
particular; they help visualise the biogenic material flows of agricultural raw materials
in Germany from production to the final use of products containing agricultural raw materials. It creates transparency and highlights interrelationships within the bioeconomy.
In accordance with the main products and balance groups presented in the German agricultural statistics, the following seven material flows are of particular relevance to the
agricultural sector in the area of crop production:
• Cereals
• Sugar
• Vegetable oils and fats
• Legumes
• Potatoes
• Fruit and vegetables
• Vegetable feed
In the area of animal production, these are the three material flows:
• Milk
• Meat
• Eggs

19
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In addition, six further material flows are considered relevant for a bioeconomic analysis
in the agricultural sector:
• Biomass for energetic use
• Starch for other material use
• Oils and fats for the chemical industry
• Sugar for the chemical-technical industries
• Plant fibres for textile production
• as well as a material flow for the representation of all agricultural residual and waste
materials
The most important agricultural balance sheet groups for Germany in terms of domestic
cultivated area are cereals, sugar and vegetable oils and fats. To illustrate the material flows in the agricultural sector, the material flows of these three balance groups are
shown below (Fig. 2.2 to Fig. 2.4) for the financial year 2014/15 financial year. More detailed descriptions of these three material flows and all other agricultural material flows
developed in the pilot project will be compiled in a separate Thünen working paper.
The three examples of material flows in the agricultural sector show that – depending
on the agricultural raw material – the main utilisation pathways of raw materials and
products differ. For instance, in 2015, the main utilisation pathway of cereals was animal
feed, while sugar was mostly used as food. The case of vegetable oils and fats, on the
other hand, is an example of how, in addition to their use as food, the areas of ‘material
use’ and ‘energetic use’ have roughly equal shares (between a quarter and a third) in the
final use of agricultural raw materials.
According to Figure 2.2, 17 % of the agricultural commodity cereals were used as food. In
addition, 60 % of cereals was used as animal feed, 2 % was used as seed, 10 % was for
material use and 8 % for energy.

BIOGENIC MATERIAL FLOWS IN GERMANY

Fig. 2.2 | Material flow cereals in Germany for the year 2015 in 1000 tonnes of cereals
and cereal equals

Source: Thünen Institute of Market Analysis, A. Machmüller (2019)
For sugar, the final use distribution was different. In the financial year 2014/15, the vast majority of the
sugar produced (87 %) was used as food. Small quantities of sugar (< 1 %) were used in the compound feed
industry. In the case of animal feed, it was mainly the by-products from sugar production that were used.
3 % of the sugar was for material use and 10 % was used almost exclusively for the production of bioethanol and thus for energy.
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Fig. 2.3 | Material flow sugar in Germany for the year 2015 in 1000 tonnes of white
sugar and product quantity

Source: Thünen Institute of Market Analysis, A. Machmüller (2019)

The final use of vegetable oils and fats is completely different. Import quantities exceeded domestic production quantities. 26 % of oils and fats were used as food and 11 %
were used in animal feed. In addition, vegetable oils and fats were used in relevant quantities (28 %) in the oleochemical industry (material use), while their main use (34 %) was
for energy (production of biodiesel).

BIOGENIC MATERIAL FLOWS IN GERMANY

Fig. 2.4 | Material flow vegetable oils and fats in Germany for the year 2015 in 1000
tonnes of crude oil and pure fat

Source: Thünen Institute of Market Analysis, A. Machmüller (2019)

In the more differentiated representations of the material flows (Thünen working paper 149) points of connection to other material flows can be identified for the three example material flows of the agricultural sector (cereals, sugar, vegetable oils and fats).
There are links between the cereals and sugar material flows, for example via the production of starch and bioethanol. Furthermore, there are links to other material flows,
for example between the material flow sugar and the material flow wood via wood sugar
(xylitol) and between the material flow sugar and the material flow milk via the production of milk sugar (lactose).
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The agricultural material flows described here therefore constitute a solid basis and can
be used as a starting point for a more detailed differentiation and the further presentation of material flow connections.

2.4 AQUATIC BIOMASS
The material flow analysis for aquatic biomass includes the raw materials fish, crustaceans, molluscs, snails, algae and other aquatic invertebrates in both limnic and marine
waters. German fish production is made up of sea fishery, aquaculture and freshwater
fishery. Annual production strongly depends on the fishing quota allocated to Germany.
To meet the goal of sustainable fisheries, fishing quotas are modified in line with the
development of stock in the respective fishing grounds and can therefore vary considerably from year to year. A large part of the catch of German fishing vessels arrives in
international ports, which means it is counted as exports. In aquaculture, fish, crustaceans, molluscs and algae are reared under controlled conditions, which is why this is
also referred to as underwater agriculture. Freshwater fishery includes commercial fishery in lakes and rivers, which may also be artificial, such as in the form of quarry lakes
and river dams.
German production of fish and seafood is not sufficient to meet demand. In 2015, the
level of self-sufficiency was only 24 %. The main exporters were China, Denmark, Poland
and Norway.
Fish and seafood are mainly used as food (see core product herring marinades and cans).
However, the production of fish and seafood products generates waste such as fish
heads, bones and offal, which are known as fish by-products. Depending on the type of
fish, the percentage of fish by-products ranges between 30 and 70 % (Seafish, 2018).
These, together with other non-edible goods, such as certain algae, fishmeal and fish oil
and their raw materials, constitute the non-food goods and are used as raw materials for
the feed industry and for other material use (see core product non-food goods).
CORE PRODUCT HERRING MARINADES AND CANS
The herring is one of the most popular fish in Germany. A wide range of herring products is
available, with the most popular ones being Matjes, Bückling, Brathering and Bismarckhering. Figure 2.5 shows the material flow of the core product herring marinades and cans
in 2015 in tonnes of product weight. Unlike other fish, such as salmon, herring is caught
in large quantities in the North and Baltic Seas by German sea fisheries. In 2015, the catch
volume of the German fleet was 67,120 tonnes of herring, of which about 49,000 tonnes
arrived in international ports; the majority of the fish was frozen. A small, non-marketable, part of the total catch (317 tonnes) was used as non-food for fishmeal production.
There was not enough home-caught herring to meet the demand of the herring processing industry. At 50,436 tonnes, fresh whole herring accounts for 38.5 % of the imported
goods. The whole herring arrived in German ports mainly from international fishing vessels. In addition, around 5,000 tonnes of frozen whole herring were imported. In addition
to whole fish, around 34,000 tonnes of semi-finished products were imported in the form
of frozen or fresh herring flaps and fillets. The quantity of raw materials and semi-finished
products available for fish processing was thus around 105,000 tonnes. According to production statistics, some 68,000 tonnes of herring marinade and cans were produced. Own
estimates tell us that around 15,244 tonnes of other herring products were produced. It is
estimated that the processing of herring yielded about 37,000 tonnes of fish by-products.
These are part of the non-food material flow.
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In addition to the herring products produced in Germany, 39,166 tonnes of herring
mar-inades and cans and 2,465 tonnes of other herring products were imported. At
the same time, 26.424 tonnes of cans and marinades and 518 tonnes of other herring
products were exported. This means that 80,792 tonnes of cans and marinades and
17,191 tonnes of other herring products were consumed.
Fig. 2.5 | Material flow of the core product herring marinades and cans in Germany in
2015 (in tonnes product weight)

Source: Thünen Institute of Sea Fishery

While quantifying the material flow it became clear that the official data are not sufficient to describe fish processing and consumption. Not all herring fish products are assigned to species-specific goods numbers in the production statistics, which meant that
assumptions had to be made regarding proportions within the non-specific goods numbers. In addition, the consumption of each herring product was estimated by balancing.
The use of raw and semi-finished products in the catering industry and private households could not be taken into account due to gaps in the data.
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Changes in access to the raw material, herring in this case, due to fishing quota adjustments as well as political events such as Brexit, have an impact on self-supply as well
as third-party supply. How this will affect the Germany-based fish processing industry
remains uncertain for now.
CORE PRODUCT AQUATIC NON-FOOD GOODS
In addition to fish and seafood for human consumption, sea fisheries also bring in goods
that are not used directly for human consumption. These are either fish below the required size or species with a low market value, such as sand eel and sprat. In the reference year 2015, 13,922 tonnes of such non-food fish were caught by German fishing
vessels (Fig. 2.6), around 88 % of which arrived in international ports.
The fish processing industry realised that fish by-products are not worthless waste but
rather valuable raw materials. According to our own calculations, approx. 63,368 tonnes
of fish by-products were produced in Germany in 2015, with around 60 % from herring
processing (see core product herring marinades and cans). A further 78,546 tonnes of
fish by-products were imported. According to our own estimates, some 28,000 tonnes
of fishmeal and 17,000 tonnes of fish oil were produced from them. In addition, about
143,000 tonnes of fishmeal were imported and about 145,000 tonnes were exported. A
large part of the European fishmeal supply from countries such as Peru or Morocco passes through Germany. The goods groups ‘non-edible goods’ is insufficiently known. The
negative foreign trade balance suggests domestic production of this product group of at
least 21,604 tonnes. Non-edible algae, kelp for example, are also part of the non-food
category. In 2015, only three businesses for the production method ‘algae and other
aquatic organisms’ were included in the ‘production in aquaculture production businesses’ survey. Due to confidentiality regulations, these quantities are not publicly accessible. The processing of this raw material cannot be clearly assigned to any goods number
in the production statistics, but the positive foreign trade balance suggests domestic
use.
Based on balance sheets, at least 536 tonnes of non-edible algae, about 26,000 tonnes
of fishmeal and 12,000 tonnes of fish oil remain in Germany. Kelp is, among other things,
used for the production of hydrocolloids (alginate, agar-agar and carrageenan), which
are used in the cosmetics, fashion and food industries. No information is available on
their quantitative breakdown. All the fishmeal is used as feed (in particular in the pet
food industry and aquaculture). About 13 % of the fish oil was also used as material, such
as in oleochemistry or as lubricating oil. Fish oil for pharmaceutical use is not included
here because the raw material is included in other goods groups due to different quality
standards in that industry, and it has not yet been possible to determine quantities.
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Fig. 2.6 | Material flow of the core product aquatic non-food goods in Germany in 2015
(in tonnes product weight)

Source: Thünen Institute of Sea Fishery

Further processing of fish and seafood also takes place in fishmongers, other retail
shops, restaurants and private households. Most of the waste generated there is not
available to fishmeal plants as raw material, but rather is disposed of as residual or organic waste. The waste disposal companies use it to generate energy through biogas
plants or waste incineration plants. However, this energetic use cannot currently be
quantified.
It is important to analyse these so-called non-food goods because a large part of it is
used as feed. In aquaculture in particular, fishmeal and fish oil are feed components. The
feed is produced on a large scale using wild-caught fish with little to no market value.
Globally, only 33 % of fishmeal (and 26 % of fish oil) comes from fish by-products, whereas in Europe as much as 54 % of fishmeal (and 47 % of fish oil) produced comes from fish
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by-products (Jackson and Newton 2016). The problem when it comes to wild-caught fish
is that fish with a low market value may well be a very important part of the ecosystem
and the food chain. For this reason and due to the scarcity of resources, non-food goods
are expected to include more industrial uses of fish by-products as well as algae-based
products in the future.

2.5 FOREST BIOMASS
Figure 2.7 shows the detailed material flow for wood for the year 2015. Based on official
statistics, results from the wood resource monitoring and on estimates, the roundwood
input into the first processing stage as well as the energetic use of wood is quantified
annually.
As shown in Figure 2.1, the available supply of wood and wood fibres includes official
removals from the forest as well as recovered paper and recovered wood. Differing from
Figure 2.1, the unit cubic metre fibre equivalent m³(f ) is used in the detailed wood flow
analysis3.
In 2015, 69 million m3(f) of roundwood volume was removed from the forest, and after
taking into account imports of roundwood, roundwood supply amounted to 78.4 million m3(f ). For the most part (46 %) roundwood is processed in sawmills, which mainly
use coniferous wood (approx. 94 %). Roundwood is further used in the production of
wood-based panels (approx. 9 %), with coniferous wood also dominating here. Smaller
amounts of roundwood volume are processed into veneer (<1 %) and used in pulp manufacture (approx. 8 %), with an export share of 5 %. Just under 30 % of the roundwood
volume is used as an energy source. Here, hardwood dominates, especially in private
households (where hardwood amounts to two thirds). While Germany is a net importer
of roundwood in 2015, more sawnwood and wood-based panels are exported at the first
processing stage (semi-finished wood-based products) than are imported (net export).
Within sawnwood and wood-based panel manufacture, relevant quantities wood processing residues (such as wood chips and shavings) are produced; these are used both
as a material (wood-based panels, pellets and briquettes) and as an energy source (e. g.
to cover the energy needs of sawmills).
Wood flow in Germany not only involves the use of roundwood; recovered wood and paper are also a major part of the total volume of 41 million m3(f ). As with roundwood, the
raw materials show a net import. Most of the recovered paper is processed and used in
the production of semi-finished paper products. Recovered wood is mostly used for energy and, to a lesser extent, for materials in the wood-based panels industry. It should be
noted that more recovered paper is used for the production of semi-finished paper products than virgin fibres from pulp manufacture (for more details, see section 4.6). As with
the semi-finished wood-based products mentioned earlier, Germany is a net exporter of
finished wood and paper products in 2015.

3

This unit describes the equivalent volume of the wood fibres or wood-based fibres contained in the
product in the fibre-saturated state and is therefore comparable to the cubic metre unit of solid cubic
metres (scm without bark) that is customary in forestry (Weimar 2011). The data presented here can
thus be compared with the analyses in sections 4.6 and 5.3
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Fig. 2.7 | Wood flow in Germany for the year 2015 in m³ wood fibre equivalents [m³(f )]

Source: Thünen Institute of International Forestry and Forest Economics
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Fig. 2.8 | Material flow softwood lumber in EPAL 1 pallets in Germany for the year 2015
in m3 wood fibre equivalents [m³ (f )]

Source: Thünen Institute of International Forestry and Forest Economics
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CORE PRODUCT EURO-PALLET
The flat pallet, the so-called EPAL 1 pallet, was chosen as the core product for the wood
sector from the multitude of possible end uses for wood and the associated marketable
products. The pallet is standardized and consists of softwood lumber, particle board or
solid wood blocks and a defined number of nails. There are currently approximately 450
million EPAL 1 pallets in use worldwide, making it the most widely used exchange pallet
in the world (EPAL, 2019).
Figure 2.8 shows the material flow of softwood lumber, which is associated with the production of EPAL 1 pallets in Germany in 2015. The figure also provides information on
stock in use, repair, recycling and disposal.
In 2015, 50 million m3 of coniferous wood was harvested in Germany. The majority of the
felled coniferous wood, almost 34 million m3, is used in the first processing stage by the
sawmill industry. In the course of further processing, approx. 6.5 million m3 of softwood
lumber is used in the production of wood packing, of which a good half is used for the
production of the core product EPAL 1 pallet. A comparison with the other main categories of wood packing underlines the importance of wood pallets in general and of EPAL 1
pallets in particular. Wood pallets have an average lifespan of six years (FEFPEB, 2019).
Almost 15 million m3 of softwood lumber are stored in the stock currently in use. On average, about 7.5 % of the sawnwood is replaced during repairs. One third of pallets that
cannot be repaired are used as material in the production of wood-based panels. However, under the waste wood ordinance (‘Altholzverordnung’), material use of recovered
wood is only possible in Germany if the wood is untreated and uncontaminated. About
two thirds of old pallets are incinerated to generate energy.
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2.6 ASSESSMENT OF THE SUSTAINABILITY ASPECTS OF THE CORE
PRODUCT EURO-PALLET
The material flow-based assessment of sustainability aspects aims to present the ecological, social and economic impact of bio-based core products. The assessment traces
the material flow of the core product from the provision of raw materials to production,
use, repair, recycling and disposal. Despite limiting the assessment to a lead product, a
large proportion of the selected sustainability effects of a material flow is captured, since
the largest amount of the material flow is used for the production of the core products.
The EPAL 1 pallet is one of the core products of the softwood lumber material flow. There
are two EPAL 1 pallet versions. One is exclusively made of softwood lumber and the other
of wood particle blocks instead of solid wood blocks.
Climate impact is measured as greenhouse gas potential and nitrogen and phosphate
input as eutrophication potential. Table 2.1 shows contributions of EPAL 1 pallets production, usage and disposal in Germany per tonne and in total.
Table 2.1 | Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and eutrophication potential (EP) resulting
from the production, use and disposal of EPAL 1 pallets

EPAL 1 PALLET

IMPACT OF PRODUCTION,
USE AND DISPOSAL PER T
EPAL 1 PALLET

IMPACT OF PRODUCTION, USE
AND DISPOSAL OF THE TOTAL
AMOUNT OF EPAL 1 PALLETS IN
GERMANY

GHG

EP

GHG

EP

t CO2 eq

kg PO43- eq

thousand t CO2 eq

t PO43- eq

Year
EPAL 1

2010

2015

2010

2015

1.06

1.67

76

100

112

138

1.21

1.75

1,648

2,160

2,237

2,774

1,724

2,260

2,349

2,912

(only softwood lumber)

EPAL 1
(with wood particle block)

Total

Source: Thünen Institute of International Forestry and Forest Economics based on Scholtes and Jansen
(2014)

If we consider the contribution of individual sections along the material flow of the core
product (Fig. 2.9), the use phase has the greatest impact. This is due to the high amount of
energy consumed for transporting the pallets.
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Fig. 2.9 | Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (a) and eutrophication potential (b) from
production, use and disposal of EPAL 1 pallets in Germany in 2010 and 2015

Source: Thünen Institute of International Forestry and Forest Economics based on Scholtes and Jansen
(2014)

Gross production value and gross value added are calculated as examples of economic
sustainability aspects of the EPAL 1 pallets. In 2015, the production of EPAL 1 in Germany generated a gross production value of 1.6 billion euros and a gross value added of
503 million euros (in 2010, 1.1 billion euros and 336 million euros, respectively). The
significant increase in both economic indicators in 2015 compared with 2010 is due to
increased production volume as well as price increases. The highest share of gross value
added is generated in the production of the pallets, followed by forest production and
the sawmilling industry (Fig. 2.10).
The social sustainability impact of EPAL 1 is illustrated using the indicators ‘number of
employees’ and ‘average annual salaries’ (Fig. 2.11). In 2015, 8.9 thousand people were
employed in the production and repair of Euro-pallets, compared with 7.4 thousand in
2010. The increase in the number of employees reflects the higher annual production
volume. In line with the economic indicators, across the value chain the largest share of
employees was in the production of Euro-pallets. However, this sector has the lowest average salaries (32 thousand euros per year) in the whole production chain. Furthermore,
the average annual earnings in the entire production chain of Euro-pallets of 34 thousand euros are well below the average annual earnings in Germany of 46 thousand euros.
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Fig. 2.10 | Gross production value and gross value added at factor cost from production
and repair of the EPAL 1 pallets in 2010 and 2015

Source: Thünen Institute of International Forestry and Forest Economics based on Eurostat (2018a), Rosenkranz (2018)

Fig. 2.11 | Employees in 2010 and 2015 as well as average annual salaries in 2015 of
full-time employees in the value chain EPAL 1 pallets

Source: Thünen Institute of International Forestry and Forest Economics based on Eurostat (2018a) and
(2018b) as well as Destatis (2010), (2014) and (2015)
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Overall, the production of EPAL 1 was characterised by a significant growth in production
volume, which was accompanied by a corresponding increase in gross value added and
number of employees, but also higher environmental impacts. The positive employment
effect is offset by low average earnings.
The Euro-pallet core product is a representative of wood packaging materials and represents a considerable part of the softwood lumber material flow. However, the observations regarding the core product ‘Euro-pallet’ do not fully reflect the material flow as a
whole and even less the entire material use of biomass. This would require extending the
approach to include additional core products.

2.7 RESIDUAL AND WASTE STREAMS
A cross-sectoral balancing of resource supply and resource use of biomass processing
residues, by-products and wastes was carried out as part of the project of the Biomass
Residue Monitoring working group. A total of 77 biomasses from agriculture, industry,
wood industry and forestry, municipal waste/sewage sludge and biomasses from other
areas were analysed. Fig. 2.12 shows the interconnection of the raw materials with the
agricultural, wood and fish sectors, which are described in sections 2.3 to 2.5.
Fig. 2.12 | Biomasses considered as part of residue monitoring and links to the main
material flows

Source: Deutsches Biomassforschungszentrum gGmbH
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In the reference year 2015, a technically usable raw material supply of 85.6–139.6 million tonnes of dry mass is available. Up to 84 % of that comes from agriculture and forestry. The overall wide range is significantly influenced by different dry matter contents,
the animal-specific manure volume or different salvage rates or removal quantities. In
2015, around 67–85 % of the raw material supply was used for material and/or energy
purposes, with material use accounting for well over half. The remaining quantities of
13.9–48.2 million tonnes of dry mass can still be mobilised. The five biomasses cereal
straw, residual wood from forests (coniferous), cattle manure, cattle slurry and green
waste comprise 76–95 % of the potential. The high relevance of these raw materials allows research activities to be prioritised with regard to optimisation and mobilisation
strategies and improving calculation methods. From the point of view of national availability of biomass processing residues, about 1,000 PJ of renewable bioenergy sources
could be made available in the future. Effective cascading would enable both material
and energetic use.
For further interpretation and utilisation of results,4 please see the free online database
(http://webapp.dbfz.de/resources). In addition to the results on supply and use of raw
materials, flowcharts and relevant basic and contextual data are also available there.
The online data service is project-independent and serves as a long-term platform for the
utilisation of research results.

4

Documentation of the project is available in Brosowski et al. (2019a, 2016, 2019b)
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3 SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF THE
BIOECONOMY IN GERMANY
3.1 PROPOSED DEFINITION SCHEME OF BIOECONOMY
To be able to measure the bioeconomy and describe its development, it has to be distinguished from other areas of the national economy. The starting point for the work
presented here is the bioeconomy definition given in the first bioeconomy policy strategy (BMEL 2014), which is compatible with the current national bioeconomy strategy
(Federal Government 2020). In order to be able to delimit the bioeconomy in line with
official classifications, the definition was further specified. According to this definition,
bioeconomy includes the production of biomass and the bio-based manufacture of products along the entire value chain as well as the bio-based provision of services, with
‘bio-based’ referring to products that consist entirely or partially (at least 10 % of the
amount of raw materials used) of regrowing raw materials. The use of bio-based products
and services is divided into (i) food and feed, (ii) material and (iii) energetic use. While
(i) is strongly associated with the traditional bioeconomy, more recent developments in
the last two decades took place in material and energetic uses of biomass. In addition to
bio-based material flows, an essential criterion for attributing activities to bioeconomy
is that economic effects (such as value creation) arise from the (partial) use of biomass.
Means of production and capital goods necessary for the provision of bio-based products
are not considered here.
This definition is based on the consideration that all those economic activities that are
in some way connected with the production, processing and use of biomass are classified as being part of the bioeconomy in the narrower sense (Fig. 3.1). An exception
is research in the field of biotechnology and in selected natural science disciplines, as
this plays an important role in the development of new products and processes. Other
biomass-based services can in principle be assigned to the bioeconomy. For example,
services related to the processing of food in the area of food and beverage services are
taken into account. The estimation of bio-based shares of other services, such as transport, cannot yet be made based on official data, or only under very general assumptions.
As part of a possible further monitoring of the bioeconomy, the area of biomass-based
services would have to be considered in more detail.
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Fig. 3.1 | Proposed definition scheme of bioeconomy

Source: Thünen Institute of International Forestry and Forest Economics

3.2 BIO-BASED SHARES OF ECONOMIC SECTORS
On the basis of this definition, clearly defined economic activities were selected using
the official classification of economic sectors (NACE rev. 2.0), which were included in the
calculations. Table 3.1 shows the current classification of economic sectors and their
shares as part of the bioeconomy for the years 2010 to 2017. Details on methodology
and availability of official data can be found in Iost et al. (2019).
The manufacturing sector (NACE section C) is of particular importance for the bioeconomy. In the economic activities summarised here, biomass is used as material. Using the
official statistics, the bio-based percentages of individual economic sectors were determined by assessing the raw materials and other materials used in each case with regard
to their bio-based percentages (Iost et al. 2019). Due to gaps in the data, the minimum
and maximum bio-based percentage for each sector of the economy was calculated. The
actual bio-based percentage is thus within that range.
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Table 3.1 | Included economic sectors, methodology and data sources for the calculation
and result of bio-based percentages

NACE
SECTOR
CODING

DESCRIPTION

BIO-BASED SHARE – METHOD
AND RESULT

A

Agriculture and hunting, forestry
and logging, fisheries and
aquaculture

Fully assigned to the bioeconomy;
100 %

Manufacturing

Total procurement costs of bio-based
inputs to economic sectors as a percentage of total raw material costs

(01, 02, 03)
C

DATA SOURCES

Material and incoming
goods statistics; production statistics

For detailed results see 3.2
D

Energy supply

F

Construction
41.20.1 &

Construction of buildings (excluding prefabricated constructions)
Setting up prefabricated
constructions

41.20.2

43.32.0 &

Joinery

43.91.2

Carpentry and timber
engineering

I

Percentage use of biomass of all energy
sources: 8–10 %

Energy balances
working group (AG
Energiebilanzen)

Wood construction share: enclosed
space predominantly made of wood as
a proportion of total enclosed space:
7–10 %

Official statistics on
building permits

Fully assigned to the bioeconomy;
100 %

Food and beverage services
56.1 – 3

Restaurants, pubs, snack bars,
cafés, ice-cream parlours etc.
Caterers and other food service
providers, serving of beverages

M

Fully assigned to the bioeconomy;
100 %

Professional, scientific and technical services
72.11.0

Research & development in
biotechnology

Fully assigned to the bioeconomy;
100 %

72.19.0

Other F&E Natural-, Engineering-, Agricultural sciences and
medicine

Internal expenditure in scientific and
agricultural research, share between
24–26 %

Official statistics on
expenditure by public
institutions

Source: Thünen Institute of International Forestry and Forest Economics

Figure 3.2 shows the minimum and maximum bio-based percentages of the individual economic sectors of section C ‘Manufacturing’. Against the background of the total
range, each box indicates the range of data between 1st and 4th quartile5, and the horizontal line in the box indicates the median. On the X-axis, the bio-based percentages of
5

i.e. 25 % and 75 % of the values are above and below respectively
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the classes included in this category (4-digit) are summarised for the respective section
of the economic sector classification (2-digit). For the section ‘paper and paperboard’
(NACE 17), for example, the bio-based percentages of seven economic sector classes
(NACE 17.11 to 17.29) are shown. The bio-based percentages of this section range from
0.73 to 0.9 (min) and 0.79 to 0.92 (max).
Fig. 3.2 | Bio-based percentages of manufacturing in 2014 (excluding economic sector
classes with bio-based percentages <10 %)

Source: Thünen Institute of International Forestry and Forest Economics

Large ranges denote larger uncertainties in determining the bio-based percentages. The
uncertainties are due in part to the low level of detail in the official statistics, the great
variety of products produced in the various economic sectors and lack of information on
the composition of the products. This in particular applies to textiles and clothing, footwear and leather goods and to chemical products.
The contribution of the bioeconomy (economic sectors with a bio-based share >10 %) to
employment and gross value added in Germany is shown below. To ensure coherence
and comparability, the same statistical data sources were used that are also used for
the progress reports on the German sustainability strategy and reports by the United
Nations.
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3.3 SHARE OF THE BIOECONOMY IN EMPLOYMENT
3.3.1 DEVELOPMENT TO DATE
The number of people employed in the bioeconomy (BE) amounts to 3.1–3.6 million,
which is around 8–9 % of the total workforce in Germany (Fig. 3.3). Around three quarters
of the workforce are employed in manufacturing (39–45 %) and in the food and beverage
services (27–33 %). The share of agriculture is 13–16 %, and construction 8–10 %. Research and development, and the energy industry together account for about 5 % of the
workforce. More than half of all BE employees in manufacturing (51–67 %) are employed
in food, feed and beverage production. The percentage of other sectors is evenly distributed and is no more than 10 %.
While the number of employees in Germany increased by 9 % between 2010 and 2017,
there was a stagnating or slide downward trend in the bioeconomy (Fig. 3.4). This was
primarily due to the decline in the number of people employed in agriculture (–15 %
compared with 2010). The paper and printing industries, the chemical industry and furniture production also contributed to the decline. The increase in the number of people
employed in food and beverage services in particular has counteracted this. The respective bio-based shares per economic sector remained virtually the same.
Fig. 3.3 | Persons employed in the bioeconomy in the 20–64 age group in the years 2010
to 2017

Source: Thünen Institute of International Forestry and Forest Economics based on Eurostat (2019b)
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Fig. 3.4 | Development of persons employed in the 20–64 age group in the bioeconomy
and in Germany in the years 2010 to 2017 (2010 = 100 %)

Source: Thünen Institute of International Forestry and Forest Economics based on Eurostat (2019b)
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3.3.2 FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
The estimation of the future employment development is based on other data and methods and does not quantify a range of uncertainty. The employment figures for the period
from 2010 to 2016 exceed the maximum values mentioned above. These differences may
in part be due to the fact that the GWS estimates based on the EXIOBASE dataset are not
limited to the number of employed persons in the 20–64 age group.
Irrespective of these differences, it can be seen that, provided the trend continues, employment in the German bioeconomy is expected to6 decline slightly in the German bioeconomy (Fig. 3.5). Here, a decline in employment in agriculture, forestry, fishery, manufacturing and construction contrasts with a rise in employment in energy supply, food
and beverage services, and research and development.

Fig. 3.5 | Model-based estimation results for the development of total employment in the
German bioeconomy until 2030

Source: GWS calculations based on EXIOBASE

6

The projections do not take into account the decline in the economy expected in the wake of COVID-19
from 2020 onwards. However, it can be assumed that there will be catch-up effects in subsequent years
so that the medium-term trend projection will be back on track by 2030. In view of the significant uncertainties, a presentation of ranges will be appropriate in the future
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3.4 SHARE OF THE BIOECONOMY IN GROSS VALUE ADDED
3.4.1 DEVELOPMENT TO DATE
Gross value added is a measure of a country’s economic performance and one of the most
important economic indicators. The calculation of gross value added at producer prices
in the bioeconomy is based on data from the national economic accounts, cost structure
surveys, structural surveys and sales tax statistics of the Federal Statistical Office.
The bioeconomy’s share of total gross value added in Germany is around 5–6 %. In 2017,
half of the gross value added was generated in the manufacturing sector, followed by
food and beverage services (17–19 %) and agriculture (16–17 %). Construction accounted for approximately 7–8 %. The energy sector, and research and development accounted for around 7 %. By far the largest share of gross value added within manufacturing
was in the food, feed and beverages sector (47–56 %). Paper production accounted for
about 10–11 %. The rest was distributed evenly among various sectors of the economy.
As Figure 3.6 shows, the structural composition of the bioeconomy remained essentially
unchanged over the period under consideration.
Fig. 3.6 | Gross value added of bioeconomy in Germany in the years 2010 to 2017
(nominal values)

Source: Thünen Institute of International Forestry and Forest Economics based on Eurostat (2019a), Destatis (2018a)
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Fig. 3.7 | Gross value added of bioeconomy in Germany in the years 2010 to 2017
(nominal values)

Source: Thünen Institute of International Forestry and Forest Economics based on Eurostat (2019a), Destatis (2018a)

Price-adjusted gross value added in the bioeconomy increased by 5–6 % over the period
under consideration (Fig. 3.7). The increase is mainly due to growth in food and beverage services (+18.4 % compared with 2010), food, feed and beverages (+4–5 % compared with 2010), forestry (+82 % compared with 2010)7 and in paper production
(+24–27 % compared to 2010). The decline in agriculture in particular (–17 % compared
with 2010) had a counteracting effect. The increase in price-adjusted gross value added
in the bioeconomy remained significantly below the growth rate in Germany of 114 %.

7

The significant increase in gross value added in forestry is due to a very low figure in the base year
2010. In that year, gross value added in forestry had crashed to its lowest level since the reunification
of German.
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3.4.2 FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
As with employment, estimates based on the EXIOBASE data set put the gross value added of the German bioeconomy even higher than the upper range of uncertainty in the
results of the analysis above.8
For the future, the (nominal) gross value added of the bioeconomy is projected to increase
by 2.6 % p. a., which is 0.5 percentage points lower than in the economy as a whole9
(Fig. 3.8). The growth drivers here are the BE shares of energy supply (+3.9 % p.a.), the
BE shares of food and beverage services (+3.4 % p. a.) and the BE shares of R&D
(+3.3 % p. a.). In contrast, below-average growth in nominal gross value added is projected for agriculture, forestry and fishery in particular (+1.5 % p. a.).
Fig. 3.8 | Model-based estimation results for the development of gross value added (billion euros) of the German bioeconomy

Source: GWS calculations based on EXIOBASE

8

As already mentioned, the ex-post evaluations of the Thünen Institute and the model-based analyses of
the GWS differ both methodologically and with regard to the underlying data used. However, this does
not apply to the definition scheme of bioeconomy.

9

The projections do not take into account the decline in the economy expected in the wake of COVID-19
from 2020 onwards. However, it can be assumed that there will be catch-up effects in subsequent years
so that the medium-term trend projection will be back on track by 2030.In view of the significant uncertainties, a presentation of ranges will be appropriate in the future.
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4 DEVELOPMENT OF TRENDS AND DRIVERS OF THE
BIOECONOMY
This Chapter describes important trends and the development of influencing factors that
are essential for the shaping of the German bioeconomy in the national and international
context.
Total demand for goods is essentially determined by the number of people and their income. From 2017 to 2030, the world population will grow by 13 % from 7.5 billion to
8.5 billion,10 and world gross domestic product may increase by 59 % from 86 trillion US
dollars to approx. 137 trillion US11 dollars. Due to the higher purchasing power in developing countries, food demand is expected to rise faster than population growth. Assuming that the increase in yields per hectare in agriculture is likely to be less than 1 % per
annum globally over the next decade (USDA 2019), existing cropland alone would be
barely sufficient for food production.
The population in Germany has stabilised in recent years due to immigration and is expected to remain in that order of magnitude until 2030.12 The development of national
income correlates with the total gross value added presented in Chapter 3. From 2017
to 2030, biomass-based gross value added is thus expected to increase by 40 %. Since
in many cases the value added increases more than the material quantities used, the
factors associated with the material flows must be considered in order to analyse actual
resource use and climate impact.

4.1 DEVELOPMENT OF AGRICULTURAL YIELDS
In addition to efficiency improvements in existing cultivation systems, the share of organic farming and the impacts of climate change are essential for the further development of yields per hectare.
4.1.1 ORGANIC AGRICULTURE
The percentage of certified organic agriculture has increased sharply in Germany in recent years (Fig. 4.1). In 2018, 31,713 businesses in Germany (12 % of all farms) organically farmed an area of 1.5 million hectares, which is about 9 % of the agricultural area
(BMEL 2019). The number of organic farms and the area they cultivate in Germany increased significantly again, especially since 2016.
If historical trends continue, as assumed in the trend projection of the data basis for bioeconomy monitoring, the percentage of organic farming in Germany will increase to just
under 13 % by 2030. Without further policy changes the German sustainability strategy’s
target of 20 % would thus not be achieved. Organic farming is associated worldwide with
a significantly lower N surplus and a much lower pesticide use compared with conventional farming (Fig. 4.2).

10 https://population.un.org/wpp/Download/Standard/Population/ [accessed on 22 January 2020]
11 https://data.oecd.org/gdp/gdp-long-term-forecast.htm [accessed on 22 January 2020]
12 in line with the 14th coordinated population projection (Destatis 2019)
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Fig. 4.1 | Development of organic farming in Germany (businesses and areas)

Source: UBA (2020) according to BMEL
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Fig. 4.2 | Comparison of organic and conventional agriculture

Source: ICC | integrated climate change (here, the expected impacts of climate change were taken into account in the modelling); source: Muller et al. (2016)

However, organic farming tends to require more land for the same yields. On a global average and across all crops, organic farming productivity per hectare is about 20 % lower
than that of conventional farming, although there are major differences between crops
(Fig. 4.3). More diversification in organic farming reduces the differences (Ponisio et al.
2015) and also allows drought periods to be weathered better due to the higher water
holding capacity (Reganold and Wachter 2016 and sources therein). Over the long term,
yields may even almost converge (Schrama et al. 2018). Nevertheless, an expansion of
organic agriculture – without changes in consumption side such as through more efficient use of the products – increasingly worsens the side effects of the global expansion
of agricultural land through conversion of savannahs and forests.
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Fig. 4.3 | Average productivity per hectare of organic and conventional agriculture in
global comparison by crop type

Source: Ponisio et al. (2015)

4.1.2 CLIMATE CHANGE
Climate change exacerbates the trend towards the expansion of agricultural land.
While the yield level of maize and wheat in temperate latitudes is likely to fall by 0.1 to
0.5 %, a decline of 0.5 to 1 % is expected for the tropics (assuming an increase of 2°C by
2100). These changes are not likely to be felt until after 2030, and then, depending on
the success of global climate action, are likely to increase substantially (Challinor et al.
2014).
Germany is expected to experience growing uncertainty due to extreme weather, heat
waves in particular (Hübener et al. 2017). However, this has not yet been taken into account in the projections of future development up to 2030 below.

4.2 CONVERSION OF AGRICULTURAL LAND
Land use in Germany is characterised by a continuing expansion of settlement and transport areas, which is largely at the expense of a decrease in agricultural land. In 2015,
settlement and transport area totaled 4.9 million ha, which is equivalent to 13.7 % of
Germany’s total area (DESTATIS 2018b). This puts it in third place with regard to quantity
of land use in Germany after agricultural land (51.6 %) and forest land (30.6 %). While
settlement and transport area expanded by 0.9 million ha and forest area by 0.5 million
ha between 1992 and 2015, agricultural area decreased by 1.1 million ha.
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In recent years, the expansion of settlement and transport area has slowed down.
In 2016, the moving quarterly average was 62 hectares per day (DESTATIS 2018b).
In 1992 it was as much as 120 hectares per day. Provided the 2010 to 2015 trends continue, the original mitigation target for 2020 of 30 hectares per day would be met in
2030. In the calculations below, the trend projection thus assumes an average settlement and transport area of 5.15 million ha in 2030 (246,000 ha more than in 201513).
Agricultural land is also being taken out of use for reasons of nature and climate protection. This primarily affects former swampy areas that are being re-wetted. This is expected to increase biodiversity (Repenning et al. 2019) and reduce GHG emissions, which
are significant in agricultural land management on waterlogged soils (Bundesregierung
2019a). For the trend projection from 2015 to 2030, we assume the rewetting of an area
of about 160,000 hectares. This figure is the average of the minimum estimate, which
corresponds to the measures adopted in the Climate Protection Programme (Federal
Government 2019b), and the maximum estimate, which represents the area required to
achieve the targets for 2030 according to the Climate Protection Plan 2050 (Harthan et
al. 2020).
This results in a reduction of domestic agricultural land from 16.3 to 15.9 million hectares for the medium trend projection from 2015 to 2030.

4.3 DEVELOPMENT OF CONSUMER BEHAVIOUR
Dietary habits in Germany have not changed fundamentally since 1990 (Table 4.1). The
importance of the potato has declined during this period, whereas rice consumption has
steadily increased. There was a slight decrease in the average per capita consumption
of meat and meat products, with time series analyses showing that the observed negative trend is significant. At the same time, consumption of milk and milk products has
increased slightly, and this trend is also expected to continue in the future.
These findings have been taken into account in the trend projection up to 2030 for the
development of the footprint indicators of the German bioeconomy.
The ratio of animal-based to plant-based diet is essential for the resources used and impact on the climate. This is because considerable amounts of feed are required to feed
animals for meat and milk production (Chapter 2 has shown that in Germany more than
half of the cereal harvest is used as feed.). This requires significantly more cultivated land
and means more environmental pollution than if the plant biomass, such as cereals in the
form of grain or flour products, were consumed directly (Aleksandrowicz et al. 2016).

13 Source for value in 2015: https://www.umweltbundesamt.de/daten/flaeche-boden-land-oekosysteme/
flaeche/siedlungs-verkehrsflaeche#anhaltender-flachenverbrauch-fur-siedlungs-und-verkehrszwecke
[accessed on 20 April 2020]
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Table 4.1 | Trends in food consumption in kg per capita in Germany

1990
Cereal products

2000

2010

2017

2030

73.5

76.0

93.4

82.6

no trend

82.6

2.6

4.0

5.0

5.6

+0.12 kg pa.

7.2

73.3

70.0

64.5

57.9

–0.65 kg pa.

49.4

197.1

204.3

224.1

199.9

no trend

199.9

34.7

3.3

34.6

33.8

no trend

33.8

102.1

91.5

91.2

87.8

–0.41 kg pa.

82.4

13.8

13.7

16.0

13.5

no trend

13.5

116.1

118.7

121.8

120.9

+0.21 kg pa.

123.6

(flour value)

Rice
Potatoes
Vegetables, fruit
(market cultivation)

Sugar including
beet juice
(white sugar)

Meat and meat
products
(slaughter weight)

Fish and fish products
(catch weight)

Milk and milk
products

The source for the historical values is the BMEL: https://www.bmel-statistik.de/ernaehrung-fischerei/tabellen-zu-ernaehrung-und-fischerei/#c7876. The findings in the last two columns are the result of our own
time series analyses based on the BMEL data for the years 1990 to 2017.

4.4 FOOD WASTE
Studies carried out a few years ago estimated food waste in Germany to range from
11 million t/a (processing to households, Krahnert et al. 2012) to 18 million t/a (agriculture to households, Noleppa and Cartsburg 2015)14. These studies considered twothirds and slightly more than half, respectively, to be avoidable food waste.
As explained in Chapter 2, the Biomass Residue Monitoring working group (AG BioRestMon) analysed the generation and use of biogenic pulping and fibre residues, by-products
and waste from five sectors. Of the 77 biomasses they considered, 22 can currently be associated with food waste (Table 4.2). The most recent reference year that can be consistently represented is 2015. Time series are not currently available. In total, the identified
quantities of raw materials amount to approximately 16–20 million tonnes dry weight.
All results are available free of charge at http://webapp.dbfz.de/resources. Documentation detailing bases for calculation are also available on that website.

14 the figures refer to the fresh weight
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Table 4.2 | Potentials of selected pulping and fibre residues, by-products and wastes –
AG BioRestMon

SECTOR

BIOMASS CATEGORY

TECHNICAL BIOMASS POTENTIAL 2015
(million tonnes dry weight)

Municipal waste and
sewage sludge

Industrial pulping and
fibre residues

Organic waste from private households

1.53 – 4.21

Food waste in retail

0.05 – 0.11

Kitchen and canteen waste

0.35 – 0.79

Meat processing
Fish processing

0.06 – 0.16

Fruit processing

0.02

Vegetable processing

0.04

Potato processing

0.09

Oil mills

7.25

Milk processing

0.55

Cereal processing

1.41

Starch production

0.38

Bread and bakery production

TOTAL

1.24

0.16 – 0.76

Breweries

0.46

Malt houses

0.09

Distilleries

0.03

Wineries

0.11

Sugar production

1.85

Cocoa production

0.03 – 0.06

Ready meal production

0.01 – 0.02

Coffee production

0.04

Yeast production

0.25
15.98 – 19.90*

Source: DBFZ resource database, webapp.dbfz.de/resources, accessed on 27 June 2019 | *differences due
to rounding
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This is insufficient, however, to determine how much of these wastes and pulping and
fibre residues could currently be avoided. Depending on how one defines ‘food waste’,
other processing levels (e. g. cultivation, harvesting, transport) must also be taken into
account when quantifying food waste.
Organic food waste from households, retail and kitchens and canteens (together 1.9–
5.1 million tonnes dry weight) has a particular potential in this regard, since each
tonne avoided would also avoid its entire upstream chain and the associated resource
and climate impact. A reduction in the amount of pulping and fibre residues along the
processing chain would only be possible on a pro rata basis in the context of efficiency
improvements.
Given insufficient data, no change in food waste generation was assumed for the future
projections.

4.5 ENERGETIC AND MATERIAL USE OF BIOMASS
In addition to providing food and feed, regrowing raw materials and biogenic waste are
also used for energetic and material purposes. The extent to which this happens and its
further development are largely determined by the regulatory framework, such as the
Renewable Energy Sources Act (EEG) and biofuel requirements.
Fig. 4.4 | Energetic biomass utilisation in Germany in 2015 (by-products are used as
materials)

Source: Thrän et al. (2018)

In 2015 in Germany, the contribution of biomass energy use to energy supply totaled
738 PJ (Thrän et al 2018). This was equivalent to 8.3 % of final energy consumption
(AGEB 2019). Wood for heating purposes accounted for the largest share, followed by
electricity and heat from biogas plants and biofuels (Fig. 4.4).
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Table 4.3 | Input quantities of biomass raw materials for electricity and heat generation
as well as biofuels (Input quantity in 1000 t absolutely dry) 15

USE

BIOENERGY
SOURCE

RAW
MATERIAL

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016v

Electricity
and heat

Agricultural solid fuels (FBS)

Cereal straw

17

30

43

77

124g*

Wood from
short rotational plantations

14

17

17

19

Miscanthus

29

28

43

46

Maize silage

12,338

11,532

14,198

12,741

13,547

Grass silage

2,128

2,142

2,636

2,366

2,552

Grass silage

1,548

1,428

1,756

2,028

1,700

Cereal grain

242

895

1,105

991

1,061

Sugar beets

365

224

277

249

266

Liquid fuel

Vegetable oil

100

50

50

50

50

FBS ForstBM15

Wood

27,310

26,783

25,350

25,794

25,604

Vegetable oil
clean fuel

Vegetable oil

24.7

1.2

5.5

2.0

3.6

Biodiesel

Rapeseed oil

2,120

1,770

2,320

2,230

2,040

Palm oil

45

436

96

121

165

Soya oil

87

280

160

70

132

Cereals

1,201

1,324

1,552

1,526

1,745

594

697

640

697

508

Total use of electricity & heat (without wood)

16,781

16,346

20,125

18,567

19,300

Total use of electricity & heat (with wood)

44,091

43,129

45,475

44,361

44,904

Wood for electricity & heat

27,310

26,783

25,350

25,794

25,604

4,072

4,509

4,774

4,646

4,594

Total use for bioelectricity (without wood)

20,853

20,855

24,899

23,213

23,894

Total use for bioelectricity (with wood)

48,163

47,638

50,249

49,007

49,498

Biogas/
Biomethane
(incl. biomethane
for fuel use)

Biofuels

Ethanol

Sugar beets

Total use for biofuels

(v – provisional; g – estimated; KUP: short rotational plantations. * balancing of volume and use) | Source:
according to Becker et al., (2018) and calculations by INFRO (2019)
15 Current calculations from INFRO’s 2019 wood raw material balance, not including energy product manufacturers (e. g. pellets)
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A look at the input quantities tells us16 that agricultural raw materials in particular were
used for energetic use, mainly maize silage for biogas (Table 4.3). This input quantity
was greater than 14 million tonnes and the significantly exceeded energetic use of wood
(25–27 million t). Rapeseed oil made up the largest contribution to domestic biodiesel
production, with a production volume of 2.2 million tonnes. In Germany, bioethanol is
mainly produced from sugar beet, with a volume of 0.7 million tonnes in 2015.
In 2015 in total, 90 % of the biomass used for energy purposes was used for heat and
electricity and 10 % for fuels.
In the period from 2012 to 2016 the amount of biomass used for energy was 48–50 million tonnes, of which 25–27 million tonnes was wood from forests. In contrast, the
amount of wood used as material was 41–43 million tonnes and that of agricultural regrowing raw materials was approx. 3.5 million tonnes (Fig. 4.5, Table 4.4).
In 2016, 1.2 million tonnes of fats and oils and 1.7 million tonnes of carbohydrates were
obtained from agricultural raw materials.
Fig. 4.5 | Input quantities of biomass for energetic and material use in t absolutely dry

v – provisional | Source: own diagram

The development to date of biogas use indicates a plateauing in recent years after a
steep increase from 2000 to 2015 (Fig. 4.6). The available studies on possible future
development, which differ in their assumptions, arrive at a broad potential development
corridor overall. Given 84.9 TWh in 2017, figures of 45 TWh to 88 TWh are expected in
2030. Due to a reduction in funding for biogas plants under the Renewable Energy Sources Act (EEG), an increase in biogas production in the coming years is unlikely17. Given a
decrease in biogas production, raw materials such as maize silage would tend to be used
less for this purpose, which in turn would mean making greater use of it for animal feed,
for example, or the land could be freed up for growing food.
16 All input quantities in this Chapter are given in t absolutely dry, i. e. 0 % moisture
17 Possible effects of the German government’s climate package and the implementation of the RED II
directive would have to be looked into.
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Table 4.4 | Input quantities of biomass for energetic and material use by applications
Input quantity in 1000 t absolutely dry

USE
Energetic

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016v

16,781

16,346

20,125

18,567

19,300

44,091

43,129

45,475

44,361

44,904

4,072

4,509

4,774

4,646

4,594

20,853

20,855

24,899

23,213

23,894

48,163

47,638

50,249

49,007

49,498

Fats and oils

1,290

1,090

1,170

1,210

1,170

Carbohydrates

1,520

1,500

1,570

1,530

1,650

Other

757

776

777

739

793

Wood

33,437

33,766

34,067

33,540

33,614

3,570

3,370

3,520

3,490

3,610

37,007

37,136

37,587

37,030

37,224

electricity & heat
(without wood)

electricity & heat
(incl. wood)

Biofuels
Total bioeconomy
(without wood)

Total bioeconomy
(with wood)

Material

Total material use
(without wood)

Total material use
(incl. wood)

v – provisional | Sources: according to Becker et al., (2018); data on wood from INFRO
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Fig. 4.6 | Past and possible future development of final energy consumption of biogas in
the stationary energy sector and the transport sector

Sources: AGEE Stat (2019), Thrän et al. (2015), DBI (2017), Klein et al. (2017), Gerhardt et al. (2015),
Holzhammer et al. (2016), Matthes et al. (2013), Nitsch (2017), Schlesinger et al. (2014)

Following an initial surge between 2002 and 2008 the use of biofuels has stabilised in
recent years at quite a low level overall (Fig. 4.7). In total, biofuels with an energy content
of 111 PJ were used in 2017, which is equivalent to a 3.8 % share in the German transport sector in terms of GHG quota. This is dominated by biodiesel (80 PJ in 2017) and
bioethanol (31 PJ in 2017). The direct use of vegetable oil and biomethane for fuel plays
a very minor role only.
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Fig. 4.7 | Development of the raw material base for biodiesel and bioethanol used in
Germany

Source: Calculations DBFZ based on BMU and BLE
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Fig. 4.8 | Tiering of the target for the share of renewable energy sources in the transport
sector 2021–2030 based on the RED II directive

Theoretical consideration, current share of conventional biofuels at approx. 3.25 % in 2017 | Source: updated from Naumann et al, (2019)

The use of biofuels to date is mainly based on raw materials that could also be used as
such or whose cultivation areas could also be used for food or feed purposes (so-called
conventional biofuels) (Table 4.4). Based on the discussion about the sustainability effects of an increasing use of these fuels, the EU Commission introduced a cap on their
use in 2015. Furthermore, the adoption of the RED II directive created a framework for
biofuel use up to the year 2030.
RED II increases the minimum percentage of renewable energies in transport from ten (in
2020) to 14 % (in 2030). Biofuels from food and feed crops, and therefore also bioethanol from sugar beet and feed cereals, which are considered conventional biofuels, are
permitted to contribute a maximum of 7 % (percentage of final energy consumption in
the road and rail transport sector) on average in Europe. For Germany, the maximum per-
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centage will be based on the percentage in 2020 (the quantitative cap is defined as the
percentage in 2020 plus a maximum of 1 % but a maximum of 7 % in total). The directive
also provides for the phasing out of biofuels with a high risk of indirect land use change
by 2030; this mainly affects biofuels made from palm oil.
The percentage of advanced biofuels18 from residual and waste materials is to increase
to at least 0.2 % in 2022, to at least 1 % in 2025, and to at least 3.5 % by 2030 (it should
be noted that duplicate counting is a possibility here, and that therefore in actuality only
approx. 1.8 % can be assumed in 2030). The directive has to be implemented at a national level no later than 30 June 2021. How specifically this will be implemented is not yet
clear.
As a result of the implementation of the directive, the use of conventional biofuels is
expected to decline by 2030 (Fig. 4.8). The use of biofuels based on used cooking oils
will make an important contribution to achieving the target, but it is also capped. Electricity-based synthetic fuels (power-to-fuel, power-to-X), which are currently the subject
of intensive discussion, are likely to be of little relevance by 2030 due to a lack of production capacities and a generally sluggish expansion of renewable energies. With regard to the transport sector’s switch to renewable sources, the direct use of renewably
generated electricity in particular is considered to be very important (also encouraged by
multiple counting). In the long term, this would reduce the need for bio-based raw materials for energy and it could increasingly be used for food and as material.
For the projections of future biomass use and its impact on resources and the climate,
the energy and material use of non-food biomass was assumed to remain largely constant until 2030. Only the cultivation of feed crops for energy purposes was assumed to
decrease slightly (–7.8 % from 2017 to 2030).

18 Advanced biofuels within the meaning of RED II are raw material bases according to Annex IX Part A, i. e.
algae, biomass shares from waste (mixed municipal waste, industrial and agricultural wastes), straw,
manure, and pulping and fibre residues from the forestry sector. These are thus raw material sources
that do not require additional land use.
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4.6 RECYCLING AND CASCADING USE OF WOOD WASTE
AND RESIDUES

As shown in Chapter 2, wood-based materials make up the largest share of biogenic pulping and fibre residues and waste in terms of volume. These are mainly generated during wood processing. The presentation below of wood use and cascading use is
based on the ‘raw material monitoring of wood’ studies. The basis for the calculation of
the cascading use for the years 2000 to 2015 is the wood flow analysis drawn up as part
of the SYMOBIO project.
Figure 4.9 shows the development over time of the use of wood raw materials for material and energetic use. Their origin was divided into three categories. The category ‘Forest’ includes forest roundwood, forest wood residues and bark, the category ‘Agriculture’
includes landscape maintenance material and wood from short rotational plantations
(KUP) and ‘Pulping and fibre residues’ includes wood processing residues (softwood),
other industrial wood residues, recovered wood, black liquor19 and recovered paper.
‘Forest’ and ‘Agriculture’ are primary inputs and ‘Pulping and fibre residues’ are considered secondary inputs. The shares are relatively stable over time. The reason for this is
that forest wood and secondary material were mobilised in equal measure over time. In
2015, almost half (49.3 %) of the wood raw materials used were obtained from pulping
and fibre residues.

19 Of the wood raw materials in cubic metres used for the production of chemical pulp, it is assumed that
51.4 % is accounted for by black liquor.
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Fig. 4.9 | Development of wood-based raw material use from forest, agriculture, wood
waste and residues

Source: INFRO

Wood biomass is utilized by using pulping and fibre residues from processing (e.g. wood)
processing residues (softwood), black liquor) and post-consumer waste (e. g. recovered
paper, recovered wood) for material and energy.
From 2000 to 2015, the total secondary input rate of wood-based raw material use remained virtually constant at around 50 % (Table 4.5). The secondary input rate of material use increased from 50 % to 53.5 %. The secondary input rate of energetic use fell from
47.7 % to 45.7 %.
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Table 4.5 | Cascading use in the wood industry 2000 to 2015

2000
WOOD UTILISATION WOOD
in Mio. m³ (f ) in
Germany in 2000

USE

PRIMARY
INPUT

WOOD
RESIDUES
INPUT

RECYCLING
INPUT

CASCADES
MATERIAL
IN TOTAL

Volume

Volume

Volume

Volume

Volume

SECONDARY
INPUT RATE
as a
percentage

Sawnwood

30.3

30.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Wood-based panels

14.7

5.6

7.2

1.9

9.0

61.6

Pulp (from mechanical pulp)

7.2

4.4

2.8

0.0

2.8

38.9

Pulp (from recovered paper)

28.5

0.0

0.0

28.5

28.5

100.0

Material use

80.7

40.4

10.0

30.4

40.3

50.0

Pellets

0.2

0.0

0.2

0.0

0.2

99.7

Biomass plant (> 1 MW)

8.0

0.4

4.7

2.9

7.6

94.4

Biomass plant (< 1 MW)

4.2

2.0

2.0

0.3

2.2

53.3

Households

10.7

9.7

0.3

0.7

1.0

9.4

Energetic use

23.1

12.1

7.2

3.8

11.0

47.7

103.8

52.4

17.2

34.2

51.4

49.5

SECONDARY
INPUT RATE

Total

2005
WOOD UTILISATION WOOD
in Mio. m³ (f ) in
Germany in 2000

USE

PRIMARY
INPUT

WOOD
RESIDUES
INPUT

RECYCLING
INPUT

CASCADES
MATERIAL
IN TOTAL

Volume

Volume

Volume

Volume

Volume

as a
percentage

Sawnwood

37.2

37.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Wood-based panels

16.4

6.8

7.4

2.3

9.7

58.8

Pulp (from mechanical pulp)

9.8

6.2

3.6

0.0

3.6

36.6

Pulp (from recovered paper)

36.7

0.0

0.0

36.7

36.7

100.0

100.1

50.2

10.9

39.0

49.9

49.9

0.9

0.0

0.8

0.0

0.8

94.2

Biomass plant (> 1 MW)

15.9

1.9

7.5

6.5

14.0

87.8

Biomass plant (< 1 MW)

4.6

2.8

1.4

0.3

1.8

38.6

Households

19.0

16.7

0.7

1.6

2.3

12.2

Energetic use

40.4

21.5

10.4

8.5

18.9

46.8

140.5

71.7

21.4

47.5

68.8

49.0

Material use
Pellets

Total
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2010
WOOD UTILISATION WOOD
in Mio. m³ (f ) in
Germany in 2000

USE

PRIMARY
INPUT

WOOD
RESIDUES
INPUT

RECYCLING
INPUT

CASCADES
MATERIAL
IN TOTAL

Volume

Volume

Volume

Volume

Volume

SECONDARY
INPUT RATE
as a
percentage

Sawnwood

37.3

37.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Wood-based panels

15.6

6.6

7.0

2.0

9.0

57.7

Pulp (from mechanical pulp)

10.5

6.8

3.8

0.0

3.8

35.9

Pulp (from recovered paper)

42.1

0.0

0.0

42.1

42.1

100.0

105.5

50.6

10.8

44.1

54.9

52.0

3.9

0.4

3.5

0.0

3.5

90.6

Biomass plant (> 1 MW)

21.6

4.4

7.2

10.0

17.2

79.6

Biomass plant (< 1 MW)

6.1

3.3

2.7

0.1

2.8

46.1

Households

27.5

24.7

0.8

2.0

2.8

10.2

Energetic use

59.1

32.8

14.3

12.1

26.3

44.6

164.6

83.4

25.1

56.1

81.2

49.3

SECONDARY
INPUT RATE

Material use
Pellets

Total

2015
WOOD UTILISATION WOOD
in Mio. m³ (f ) in
Germany in 2000

USE

PRIMARY
INPUT

WOOD
RESIDUES
INPUT

RECYCLING
INPUT

CASCADES
MATERIAL
IN TOTAL

Volume

Volume

Volume

Volume

Volume

as a
percentage

Sawnwood

36.0

36.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Wood-based panels

13.6

5.7

6.1

1.9

7.9

58.2

Pulp (from mechanical pulp)

10.0

6.2

3.8

0.0

3.8

38.3

Pulp (from recovered paper)

43.3

0.0

0.0

43.3

43.3

100.0

103.0

47.9

9.9

45.2

55.1

53.5

4.3

0.2

4.1

0.0

4.1

94.7

Biomass plant (> 1 MW)

22.1

4.7

6.3

11.1

17.4

78.6

Biomass plant (< 1 MW)

6.9

4.3

2.3

0.2

2.6

37.0

Households

23.8

21.7

0.8

1.3

2.1

8.8

Energetic use

57.1

31.0

13.5

12.6

26.1

45.7

160.1

78.9

23.4

57.9

81.2

50.7

Material use
Pellets

Total
Quelle: INFRO
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The wood-based panels industry has the highest secondary input rate in terms of material use. Chipboard production, at 66.8 %, makes up the highest percentage of the
wood-based panels. Pulp, which is obtained mainly from fresh fibres, has a secondary
input rate of 38.3 %, whereas pulp obtained from recovered paper has, by definition, a
secondary input rate of 100 %. Pellets are part of an energetic utilisation cascade. Wood
processing residues (softwood) make up 95 % of pellets.
The secondary input rates of energetic users vary significantly. While biomass
plants >1 MW (mainly EEG electricity) as established recovered wood users had a high
secondary input rate (78.6 %) in 2015, that of smaller plants was 37 %. The latter tend to
use wood residues. Private households mainly use cord firewood with a secondary input
rate of just 8.8 % (Table 4.5).
The figures show that the cascading recycling of wood in Germany has already reached
a high level.
Since the volume development of primary and secondary wood raw materials has stabilised since 2005, the trend projections up to 2030 are based on the assumption that
conditions remain constant.
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4.7 TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT
The further development of the bioeconomy will depend considerably on technological
developments. In view of this, selected results of the measurement of bioeconomy innovations from Wackerbauer et al. (2019) and a survey on technological developments
relevant in the short to long term are presented here (Billig et al. 2020).
4.7.1 INNOVATIONS
Technical and organisational innovations are important drivers of progress, competitiveness and the decoupling of resource consumption from added value. To make innovations measurable at the macroeconomic level, a distinction is made between input,
throughput, output and outcome indicators (Fig. 4.10).
Fig. 4.10 | Overview of innovation indicators

Source: FhG ISI, from: Wackerbauer et al. (2019)

According to the Federal Research and Innovation Report, federal R&D expenditure on
the bioeconomy was around 220 million euros in 2011 and had increased to 273 million
euros in 2017 (BMBF 2016; BMBF 2018). Individual federal states have their own specific
programmes to support the bioeconomy (Baden-Wuerttemberg, for example). No specific
data are available on the promotion of research into bioeconomy by the EU. R&D expenditures of companies could currently only be estimated given a number of additional
assumptions regarding their bioeconomy-specific shares.
The filing of patents reflects an economic interest in the commercialisation of new technologies. Based on the International Patent Classification (IPC), a narrow definition (a)
can be used to classify patents that relate directly to the use of biological resources (e. g.
new plants, antibiotics), and (b) a broad definition can be used to classify patents that
relate to equipment and processes for processing biogenic raw materials (such as agri-
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cultural machinery, baking equipment) (for details on methodology, see Wackerbauer et
al. 2019).
A look at the overall development of transnational patents in different countries under
the broad definition shows that there was initially a sharp increase in the 1990s (Figure 4.11). This increase should not be overstated because a change in patent behaviour
(e. g. growing importance of patents for licensing) led to an overall increase in patent
applications during this period (Blind et al. 2006). Any further growth that occurred after 2000 can be interpreted without such reservations. However, in many countries, including Germany, the development has stabilised. Overall, the USA are in the lead with
regard to patent applications related to the bioeconomy, due to higher expenditures in
applied research into biotechnology.

Fig. 4.11 | Transnational patent applications in the bioeconomy for selected countries

Source: FhG-ISI according to PATSTAT, in Wackerbauer et al. (2019)
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In order to approximately represent the importance of individual economic sectors for
innovation in the German bioeconomy, economic sectors with low patent numbers were
aggregated into higher sectoral groups (e. g. textiles, clothing and leather) (Fig. 4.12).
From 2010 to 2012, the pharmaceutical industry (30 %), the chemical sector (30 %) and
the mechanical engineering sector (25 %) dominated.

Fig. 4.12 | Share of economic sectors in bioeconomy-relevant patents in Germany
2010–2012

Quelle: FhG-ISI in Wackerbauer et al. (2019)

In a case study, Wackerbauer et al. (2019) looked into innovation-relevant factors for
vegetable oil-based plastics (polyamides and polyurethanes). In this area, transnational
patent applications have been on a rising trend worldwide since 2000 (Fig. 4.13).
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Fig. 4.13 | Worldwide transnational patent applications for vegetable oil-based plastics

Source: FhG-ISI in Wackerbauer et al. (2019)

Fig. 4.14 | Transnational patent applications for vegetable oil-based plastics in the
period 2010–2015 for selected countries

Source: FhG-ISI in Wackerbauer et al. (2019)
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In the 2010 to 2015 period, the EU held a leading role and Germany a relatively strong
position compared with France, England or the South-East Asian countries (Fig. 4.14).
The vegetable oil-based plastics market in Germany has stagnated in recent years.
According to a study commissioned by the FNR (Busch 2018), the quantity of oils and
fats for polymers in Germany remained constant at 163,000 tonnes per year between
2011 and 2016. The global market for vegetable oil-based plastics is expected to see
moderate growth in the future.
There are also new bio-based surfactants/personal care products and biolubricants on
the market, but their market significance is unclear. Germany is one of the leaders in
terms of absolute numbers of transnational patents and shows a rather positive specialisation in the above-mentioned three oleochemical product groups. However, there is
some evidence that recent innovations have had limited market uptake (Wackerbauer et
al. 2019).
Research-based innovations in the bioeconomy require academically qualified professionals. The number of students and graduates of bioeconomy-relevant degree courses can tell us about the number of highly qualified next-generation workers in the
bioeconomy.
According to a preliminary evaluation of the 2016/2017 winter semester based on the
relevant ‘Fachserien’ of the Federal Statistical Office, about 6–7 % of all graduates and
students studied subjects directly related to bioeconomy and about 12 % of degree
courses are partially relevant to the bioeconomy (Wackerbauer et al. 2019). The high
latter figure is due in part to the fact that degree courses in industrial engineering and
chemistry are included, which are only marginally relevant to the bioeconomy.
The vocational training system is of great importance in Germany for the training of
qualified skilled workers. For the year 2016, Wackerbauer et al. (2019) found that about
10.8 % of trainees studied for qualifications that are fully relevant to the bioeconomy and
about 2.1 % that are partially relevant.
4.7.2 POTENTIALLY TRANSFORMATIVE TECHNOLOGIES
A survey was carried out among 31 experts on expected developments in the bioeconomy (Billig et al. 2020). Digitisation, power-to-X technologies and biotechnology were
considered to be of particular importance for the future and were also largely given a
positive assessment (Fig. 4.15). Biofuels were seen as less significant and given a distinctly negative assessment.
Some technologies have the potential to significantly change biomass flows in the future. These included the energetic use and material conversion of lignocellulose, artificial photosynthesis, power-to-X technologies and the production of chemicals and fuels
(Billig et al. 2020). In the long term, technologies for the use of CO2 as a raw material will
be of particular importance, which, in combination with the use of renewably generated
electricity, could practically represent industrial photosynthesis and reduce demand for
land-based non-food biomass (Bringezu et al. 2020).
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Overall, the respondents expected that the material use of biomass will increase in importance compared with energetic use, that energetic use is more likely to decrease in
the long term, and that more efficient handling of biomass through cascading use of
pulping and fibre residues and waste is likely to increase (Billig et al. 2020). The interaction of digitalisation, more flexibility and process integration is also expected to lead to
a more efficient use of biogenic resources.

Fig. 4.15 | Survey regarding technologies considered to be of particular importance in
the future

Source: Billig et al. (2020)
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5 THE ENVIRONMENTAL FOOTPRINTS OF THE GERMAN
BIOECONOMY
5.1 THE BIOECONOMY IN AN INTERNATIONAL CONTEXT
Like every other economic area, the German bioeconomy is interconnected with other
regions around the world. A relevant percentage of German agricultural products are for
export. Chapter 2 has shown that significant imports, such as of feed, are also involved.
The question therefore arises as to what extent natural resources (agricultural land,
forestry capacity, water) are required for and what climate impact are associated with
the production and consumption of bio-based goods in Germany, in Germany itself and
internationally.
For this purpose, the so-called footprints of production and consumption in Germany are
determined. To determine production footprint, the resource requirements and/or emissions of domestic production are added to those of imports. To determine consumption
footprint, the resource requirements and/or emissions of exports are subtracted from
this total (Galli et al. 2012, Bringezu et al. 2016, Flaute et al. 2017). The global multi-regional input-output dataset of the EXIOBASE database was used to trace imports back to
the countries of origin of the raw materials. Their most recent data set was for 2011; data
for more recent years (up to 2017) were thus determined using the so-called now-casting
method. The future development until 2030 was calculated assuming current trends continue20 and based on the global SSP – Shared Socioeconomic Pathway – ‘Middle of the
Road’ (Riahi et. al. 2017) using models such as GINFORS21, PANTA RHEI22, LandSHIFT and
WaterGAP. A detailed description of the methodology is laid out in Bringezu et al. 2021.

20 The projections do not take into account the decline in the economy expected in the wake of COVID-19
from 2020 onwards. However, it can be assumed that there will be catch-up effects in subsequent years
so that the medium-term trend projection will be back on track by 2030. In view of the significant uncertainties, a presentation of ranges will be appropriate in the future.
21 see e. g., Distelkamp, Meyer 2018 or Distelkamp et al. 2017
22 see e. g., Lehr, Lutz 2020 or Lutz et. al. 2019, 2018.
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Germany sources biogenic raw materials and products from other regions and exports
animal-based products in particular. Agricultural land, forests and water are used worldwide for these material flows and greenhouse gas emissions are produced along the production chains.
In order to describe the extent of global resource and climate impacts of the German
bioeconomy, five footprints of production and consumption of biomass-based goods in
Germany are presented here:
• The material footprint includes all primary raw materials23 that form the basis of domestic consumption of products and production of exports (together they make up the
footprint of domestic production);
• The forest biomass footprint quantifies the amount of primary wood raw material or
roundwood that is harvested here and elsewhere for the production and/or consumption of woodbased products;
• he agricultural land footprint quantifies the arable and pasture land in Germany and
internationally for the final consumption of goods in Germany; the agricultural land
footprint of exports is also shown;
• The water footprint describes water extraction, in particular for the irrigation of agricultural goods in the regions of origin for production and consumption in Germany;
• The climate footprint includes all relevant greenhouse gases emitted worldwide that
are associated with the production of the biogenic goods consumed in Germany and/
or are exported from here.

23 It is shown here without the percentage of primary forest raw materials, because this is taken to be a
separate footprint.
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5.2 THE MATERIAL FOOTPRINT
The material footprint of consumption24 includes all quantities of primary biomass in
tonnes used for domestic consumption. The biomass harvested by agriculture and fisheries at home and internationally is included here.25The material footprint of production26
additionally includes the quantities for the production of exports27. These material flows
determine the extent of the various environmental impacts associated with them and
also form the basis for working out the other environmental footprints (land use, water
use etc.).
Fig. 5.1 | Biotic raw materials: (a) removal of biotic raw materials (excluding wood) in
Germany, (b) material footprint of biotic raw materials (excluding wood) by domestic
consumption of the goods produced from them, and (c) material footprint of biotic raw
materials (excluding wood) of German exports. Real development 2000 to 2017, future
projections to 2030

Source: GWS

According to the trend projection, removals (harvests) from agriculture utilised domestically will decrease slightly by 2030 (Fig. 5.1). The material footprint of consumption
exceeds domestic removal, which suggests that Germany is a net importer of primary agricultural biomass through its consumption. The material footprint of biotic raw materials
is projected to decline by about 1.2 % p. a. in the coming years if current trends continue,
with somewhat larger declines for feed and energy crops (–1.5 % p. a.) and smaller declines for primary crops from the field that can be used for both food and feed (e. g. cereals) (–0.7 % p. a.). The biotic material footprint of German exports is much lower than
that of domestic consumption and, according to the projection, will continue to increase
in the future (+1.6 % p. a.); this is in contrast to domestic removal and the material footprint of domestic consumption. As described in Chapter 2, the material category ‘wild
24 In resource reporting, this is called ‘raw material consumption (RMC) for domestic consumption and
investment’. The term ‘material footprint’ (on its own) is used synonymously hereinafter.
25 See footnote 15.
26 In resource reporting, this is referred to as ‘raw material input (RMI) for domestic production and investment’.
27 Synonymous with ‘exports in raw material equivalents’.
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fisheries, aquatic plants and animals’ is significantly smaller in scale than agricultural
goods. Domestic removals are around 0.2 million tonnes and the material footprint is in
the range of 0.8 to 1.3 million tonnes. Provided the trend continues, growth of 0.7 % p. a.
is projected until 2030.
Domestically, the removal of primary crops is dominated by cereals and oilseeds, while
roughly one third each of the material footprint of domestic consumption is accounted
for by cereals (including rice), vegetables/fruit and oilseeds/sugar (Fig. 5.2). When it
comes to the material footprint of exports, the focus is on cereals and sugar crops and/
or oleaginous fruits. These ratios will have shifted only marginally by 2030. According to
the trend projection, the utilised harvest from Germany will remain more or less stable
until 2030, while the opposite trend is expected for the material footprint of domestic
consumption (–0.7 % p. a.). The material footprint of exports is also projected to continue
to increase until 2030 (+1.5 % p. a.).
Fig. 5.2 | Primary crops: (a) used domestic extraction, (b) material footprint of domestic
consumption, and (c) material footprint of exports of agricultural products of plant origin (other than feed crop)

Source: GWS

Domestically, the main crops harvested are feed crops and, in recent years, increasingly also energy crops (in both cases especially maize) for animal production and energy
generation. However, considerable quantities of feed and energy crops are also harvested worldwide for German consumption (Fig. 5.3 b). If imported animal feed is included
in the consideration of the material footprint, it becomes clear that additional relevant
quantities of pasture biomass are used internationally for this purpose.
Both the decrease in domestic meat consumption and the assumption of a slight decrease in biogas production are reflected in the trend projection. A slight decrease in domestic extraction is thus projected for the future (–0.8 % p. a.), which affects all types of
biomass equally. The material footprint of domestic final demand is projected to decline
even more significantly (–1.5 % p. a.). This trend is not, however, reflected in the material
footprint of exports, which is projected to continue to increase significantly (+1.9 % p. a.).
This shows the continuing export demand for animal-based products from Germany.
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Fig. 5.3 | Plant residues, feed and energy crops and grazed biomass: (a) domestic extraction, (b) material footprint of domestic consumption and (c) material footprint of exports
of plant residues, feed plants and grazed biomass used.

Source: GWS

5.3 THE FOREST BIOMASS FOOTPRINT
The forest biomass footprint of consumption comprises the amount of roundwood logging in Germany and internationally for the final consumption of wood-based goods in
Germany. This is expressed in roundwood equivalents without bark [m³ (r)]28. The values
presented here are consistent with the wood flows presented in section 2.5. They complement them by tracing direct trade flows back to their origin, both international and
domestic.
Figure 5.4 shows not only the roundwood amount of domestic consumption, but also
the amount of roundwood equivalents for export and therefore the total forest biomass
footprint of production (the sum of consumption and exports) in Germany. The results of
the Thünen Institute’s logging recalculation were used as the basic data for the domestic
removal of roundwood.
In 2015, 45.6 million m³ of domestic logging were used for consumption in Germany.
At 44.9 million m³ roundwood equivalents, imports exceeded the volume of exports
(38.5 million m³) by 17 %. The forest biomass footprint for domestic consumption thus
amounted to 90.6 million m³. From 1995 to 2015, this footprint increased by about 10 %.
A further increase of around 11 % is expected by 2030.
A look at the footprint of the production29 of wood products in Germany tells us that it
increased significantly from 98.7 million m³ in 1995 to 147.6 million m³ in 2005 and decreased to 129.1 million m³ roundwood equivalents by 2015. By 2030, this footprint is
expected to increase significantly (by 22 %) due to a 49 % expansion in exports.
28 The use of an average of 5 % roundwood smaller than 7 cm at chest height is included in the roundwood
equivalents.
29 In contrast to the consumption footprint, this does not include foreign trade balance, but rather represents the sum of all quantities.
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Fig. 5.4 | Production and consumption of roundwood equivalents in Germany 1995 to
2030

Historical trend (filled bars) and projection until 2030 (shaded bars) of the production of roundwood equivalents (r) in Germany based on EXIOBASE 3.4 and forecast of roundwood potential (Efm (r)) from the WEHAM Nature Preference Scenario and the WEHAM Wood Preference Scenario. Source: CESR

The WEHAM study (Oehmichen et al. 2018) used two scenarios to determine the roundwood potential30 (Efm (r)) that could sustainably be logged in Germany31. Comparing this
corridor with the calculated roundwood equivalents of domestic logging and the footprints of consumption and production, we can see the following: (1) The amount logged
domestically for consumption and export has so far been below the sustainably usable
potential and is likely to remain so until 2030, i. e. domestic logging could be increased
somewhat even under sustainability conditions. (2) The forest biomass footprint of German consumption is within the range established by the WEHAM scenarios. This means
that in theory, the quantity of consumption of roundwood in Germany could be covered
by Germany itself. It is not clear what might happen after 2040. (3) The forest biomass
footprint of production was outside the range of potentially sustainable domestic logging under the WEHAM scenarios already in 2015 and is expected to increase significantly by 2030.
From 1995 to 2015, the share of exports in the total forest biomass footprint of German
production increased from 17 % to 30 %. It is expected to account for about 36 % in 2030
(Fig. 5.5). Whereas in 1995 products of the forestry, sawmill and pulp industries made
up 59 % of the export footprint, in 2015 it was 56 % and this percentage is unlikely to
change much until 2030. Paper and printed matter still accounted for 11 % of the export
footprint in 1995. This figure dropped to 8 % in 2015 and is expected to remain constant
until 2030.

30 In Germany, ‘Derbholz’ (coarse wood) refers to the above-ground wood biomass of trees with a diameter of >7 cm with bark at chest height. Trees with smaller diameters are referred to as ‘Nichtderbholz’
(non-coarse wood).
31 By definition, the amount of used non-coarse wood is not included.
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In 1995, 41 % of the forest biomass footprint of consumption was due to products of
forestry, sawmills and pulp, which accounted for 55 % in 2015 and its share is projected to decrease only slightly to 52 % by 2030 (Figure 5.5). Construction materials made
from wood accounted for 15 % of domestic consumption of primary wood in 1995, it was
7 % in 2015, and this percentage is not expected to change until 2030. In 1995, furniture
(along with toys and music instruments) still made up 12 % of the consumption footprint,
in 2015 it was 9 % and this is not expected to change by 2030.
Fig. 5.5 | Forest biomass footprint of the German bioeconomy 1995, 2015 and 2030 by
domestic consumption (green) and export (blue) and by main products

Source: CESR
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5.4 THE AGRICULTURAL LAND FOOTPRINT
The agricultural land footprint (aLF) comprises the cropland and grassland used for the
production and consumption of agricultural goods in Germany, both domestically and
internationally. In the case of imports into Germany, the regions of origin32 and the
crop33 are determined on the basis of international trade links. In addition, land use is
assigned to product groups34.
The agricultural land footprint is also calculated for exported agricultural goods and
products.
The agricultural land footprint includes information on the characteristics of the land
used, which allows a risk assessment of impacts on biodiversity. The conversion to cropland of primary forest, biodiverse forest, biodiverse grassland, other biodiverse land,
peatland, wetland, woodland, unused grassland, and used grassland is thus assumed
to be associated with an increased risk to biodiversity (risk areas). This risk is estimated
to be much lower for areas ‘in use’ such as utilized cropland and (including fallow land)
and settlement areas. In the case of new grassland use, grassland already in use is generally assumed to be ‘in use’. Land conversion in protected areas is excluded from the
calculations.
The results presented were calculated based on historical time series from 1995 to 2010
and from 2015 to 2030 by modelling projection trends. Two aspects are distinguished
here:
Land use: Land occupied for the production of agricultural goods at the end of a 5-year
time step. This in turn is differentiated by regions of origin, crops and product groups. In
addition, the area’s characteristics (primary forest etc.) which it had at the beginning of
the time step is shown.
Land conversion: Negative impacts on biodiversity are to be expected in particular if the
above-mentioned risk areas are brought into new use. The annual rate at which risk areas
are converted from the beginning to the end of a time step is worked out. The allocation
of risk areas in the country of origin takes into account changes in imports to Germany
and changes in production in the country of origin (e. g. yield increase). If, for example,
imports to Germany do not increase or only do so to the same extent as the production
increase in the country of origin, only land in the ‘in use’ category is allocated to the
imports to Germany and not area conversion. Import increases in excess of this are assigned to the conversion of risk areas.
Global land use for the production of agricultural goods, including Germany, amounted
to 4.34 billion ha in 2000 and increased slightly until 2010 (to 4.38 billion ha). In the
trend projection from 2015 onwards, the increase in land use is much steeper and suggests a figure of 4.92 billion ha in 2030 (Fig. 5.6a). This increase is the result of the sharp
rise in global biomass consumption. It is also accompanied by a significant increase in
the conversion of risk areas. In the studied period from 2005 to 2030, the global rate of
32 Regions of origin: 28 EU member states, Norway, Switzerland and the rest of Europe; Russia, China,
India, Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, Indonesia and the rest of the Asia-Pacific region; USA, Canada, Mexico, Brazil and the rest of America; Turkey and the rest of the Middle East; South Africa and the rest of
Africa; Australia.
33 Crops: Oil crops; wheat; other cereals; sugar crops; rice; vegetables, fruits and nuts group; fibre crops,
other field crops; feed crops; grassland.
34 Product groups: Vegetable food; meat, fish; milk products; beverages, tobacco; other food; construction; fuel, energy; other products; mining, mineral products; service; wood, wood products.
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land conversion is between 27 and 39 m2/(person*a) (Fig. 5.6b). Land conversions were
primarily related to forest in the 2000s, and mainly to unused and used grassland since
2015. Particularly sensitive areas such as primary forests or biodiverse areas are converted much less often because they occupy smaller areas, are located in less developed
areas or have low crop yields after conversion.
Fig. 5.6 | Global agricultural land footprint (aLF) of worldwide consumption (= worldwide
production) of agricultural goods. (a) absolute land use, (b) rate of land conversion per
person and year.

Total values for all crops, all product groups and all regions of origin. The time resolution is given in 5-year steps
Source: Institute of Applied Ecology (Öko-Institut) and CESR

Fig. 5.7 | Land use with cropland and grassland (a) per capita for global and German
consumption and (b) for German consumption differentiated by land in Germany and
internaionally.

Total values for all crops, all product groups and all regions of origin. The time resolution is given in 5-year steps
Source: Institute of Applied Ecology (Öko-Institut), CESR, GWS based on EXIOBAS
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Although, as shown above, global land use for agricultural activities is increasing (Fig.
5.6), the area used per person is dropping significantly due to global population growth
(Fig. 5.7a, left). In 2005, global per person land use was 6,700 m2/person and it is projected to decrease to about 5,850 m²/person by 2030 (Fig. 5.7 a). This is mainly due to
a continuous decrease in area of grassland used per person (2005: 4,550 m2/person;
2030: 3,750 m²/person), while the area occupied by cropland remains fairly constant
over the time series at 2,100 m2/person (Fig. 5.7a).
For consumption in Germany, land use in 2005 and 2010 was about 6,800 m2/person
(Fig. 5.7a, right). By 2030, a decrease to about 4,500 m2/person is expected. In the
2000s, about 40 % more cropland was occupied for consumption in Germany than the
global average. This above-average figure is projected to decline to 12 % by 2030. Since
German land use per person for grassland is declining particularly sharply, by 2030 less
land use per person than the global average is expected to be needed to cover German
consumption (Fig. 5.7a).
In 2016, the agricultural area in Germany was about 16.7 million ha (72 % cropland,
28 % grassland; BMEL 2017). In 2005 and 2010, 12 million and 12.5 million ha of cropland and grassland were used for the consumption of agricultural goods in Germany
(Fig. 5.8a, right).
This figure is expected to fall to just under 10 million ha by 2030. The remaining agricultural land in Germany is used for cultivating products to export (see Fig. 5.10a, right). In
2005, the land use in foreign regions for consumption in Germany was 43 million ha (Fig.
5.8a, left), of which 16 million ha were cropland and 27 million ha grassland (Fig. 5.7b).
In the trend projection, this land use in foreign regions decreases to 28 million ha by
2030 (13 million ha of cropland, 15 million ha of grassland). These results reflect the
decrease in the material footprint for the domestic consumption in Germany as well as in
foreign regions (Chapter 5.2).
Parallel to the development of land use, the land conversion rate for imports to Germany decreases significantly in the trend projection from over 90 m²/person in 2005 to
below 1 m²/ person in 2025 and 2030 (Fig. 5.8b, left). This is due to the fact that the
increase in imports to Germany declined and imports are likely to decrease from 2020
onwards. As a result, Germany makes up smaller percentages of the land converted in
the countries of origin.
Due to its imports, Germany has contributed significantly to land conversions in foreign
regions, especially in the 2000s. Land conversion rates prior to 2015 were twice the
global average (Fig. 5.6b and Fig. 5.8b, left). In contrast, domestic land conversion has
been and continues to be very small. Until 2010, mainly used grassland was converted to
cropland on a small scale (Fig. 5.8b, right).
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Fig. 5.8 | Global agricultural land footprint of German consumption (a) absolute land
use in Germany and in foreign regions, (b) land conversion rate per person and year in
Germany and foreign regions.

Total values for all crops and all product groups. The time resolution is given in 5-year steps| Source: Institute of Applied Ecology (Öko-Institut), CESR, GWS based on EXIOBASE

Figure 5.9 shows land use differentiated by crops, product groups and regions of origin
for the time periods 2010, 2020 and 2030, and in each case in relation to the five previous years. In addition to its origin in Germany and elsewhere in Europe, a large percentage of biomass originates from Asia, Africa and South/Central America (Fig. 5.9c).
Biomass is mainly used for food production (Fig. 5.9b). Biomass for food is also included
in other products and services, since for these product groups canteen meals, for example, are taken into account in the database. The shares of converted land in total land use
are relatively low.
In addition to the land use associated with the consumption of agricultural goods in Germany, domestic land and land in foreign regions is also used for exports from Germany.
Land use for exports in Germany is expected to increase from less than 4 million ha in
2005 to almost 6 million ha in 2030 (Fig. 5.10a, right). For biomass that is imported to
Germany, processed there and exported again (re-exports), land use will fall from over
12 million ha to about 10.5 million ha in 2030 provided trends continue (Fig. 5.10a, left).
As already observed for domestic consumption (Fig. 5.8), there is significant land conversion for re-exports in the years 2005 to 2020 (Fig. 5.10b).
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Fig. 5.9 | Land use for imports to Germany by crop, product group and region of origin

Data from Fig. 5.8a are further broken down here. Other crops = sugar crops, rice, fibre plants, other field
crops; other food including beverages, tobacco; other product groups = other products including mining,
mineral products and wood, wood products | Source: Institute of Applied Ecology (Öko-Institut), CESR, GWS
based on EXIOBASE.
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Fig. 5.10 | Global agricultural land footprint of German export (a) absolute land use in
Germany (export) and in foreign regions (re-export), (b) land conversion rate in Germany
(export) and in foreign regions (re-export).

Total values for all regions of origin including Germany, all crops and all product groups. The time resolution is given in 5-year steps |Source: Institute of Applied Ecology (Öko-Institut), CESR, GWS based on
EXIOBASE

RANGE OF VARIATION OF THE TREND PROJECTION
The future development of important influencing factors that determine the extent of
the environmental footprints is uncertain, and the uncertainty increases the further one
looks into the future. In order to reflect the possible range of variation in the trend projection up to 2030, a realistic range of variations in the influencing variables was assumed
on the basis of an expected development.
These ranges result from
• Variation in yield changes;
• Variation regarding assumptions on the expansion of settlement and traffic as well as
the amount of land used for the rewetting of agricultural areas;
• A possible substitution of imports as a result of additional cultivation in Germany;
• For water footprint from the variation of assumptions regarding change in water intensity with yield change.
Depending on the projection of yields, the agricultural land that would be occupied
domestically and in foreign regions for the expected demand of agricultural goods will
change by 2030.
Domestic production is lower than projected on average with a below-average increase
in yields and a larger increase in settlement and transport areas and areas for rewetting.
This results in increased material flows of imported agricultural goods and increased
land use in foreign regions. Conversely, higher domestic production can be expected to
result in reduced material flows of imported agricultural goods and reduced land use in
foreign regions, respectively. The approach of the multi-regional input-output analysis
for the calculation of the footprints remains unchanged.
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For all countries except Germany, yield change assumptions are based on a business-as-usual projection of FAO (2018). The range of variation was assumed to
be +/– 20 %. For Germany, separate trend projections for the main field crops were performed based on linear regressions for the period 1995–2017, which were extrapolated
to 2030. Based on the mean projection, +/– 20 % was assumed. This range also takes
into account possible expansions of organic farming and the somewhat lower yields associated with this. Based on the trend of the last 5–10 years, organic farming is expected
to increase from about 1 million ha in 2015 to 2–3 million ha in 2030.
For the expansion of settlement and transport area, a range of +/– 20 % was also assumed, based on the mean projection, the development of which was presented in section 4.2; for the expansion of rewetting, the range from minimum to maximum estimate
corresponds to a variation of +/– 34 % compared to the mean trend projection.
This results in the following variation ranges for the agricultural land footprint (Table 5.1). The total footprint for agricultural production associated with the bioeconomy in
Germany would be 45 million ha on average, with a range of variation of +/– 14 to 15 %.
The range of variation would be comparable to the consumption footprint, but slightly
reduced for exports. Since the parameter variation was based on fluctuations of +/– 20 %
in each case, this result certainly makes the projected results appear valid.
Table 5.1 | Variation ranges of the projected agricultural land footprint of consumption,
export and production in 2030

MILLION HECTARES

CONSUMPTION
IN GERMANY

PRODUCTION

EXPORT
(INCL. RE-EXPORT)

Maximum

43.1

18.6

51.8

Average

37.6

16.7

45.0

Minimal

33.1

15.4

38.7

–12 % to +15 %

–7,8 % to +11 %

–14 % to +15 %

Range around average

Medium: Trend projection; minimum: compared with trend projection +20 % increase in yield, –20 % less
land use for settlement and –34 % rewetting of agricultural land; maximum: compared with trend projection –20 % increase in yield, +20 % more land use for settlement and 34 % more for rewetting of agricultural land | Source: CESR, GWS, Institute of Applied Ecology (Öko-Institut)
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5.5 THE WATER FOOTPRINT
The water footprint for the consumption of biomass-based goods in Germany includes withdrawal from water bodies for irrigation in agriculture domestically and
internationally.
The water footprint of the German bioeconomy was analysed using EXIOBASE data for
the years 1995, 2000, 2005 and 2010 as well as updated data for 2015. The demand
trends were taken into account in the same way as for the material footprint.
For the assessment of water availability in the growing region, water withdrawals from
surface waters or from groundwater (so-called ‘blue water’) for households, industry and
livestock were taken into account in addition to irrigation water. The water withdrawal
was set in relation to the water availability in the respective cultivation region ‘withdrawal-to-availability’ (wta). If the wta is less than 0.2, there is no water stress; if the wta is
between 0.2 and 0.4, water stress is considered to be intermediate; and if the wta is
equal to or greater than 0.4 (i. e. 40 % or more of the available water is withdrawn), high
water stress must be assumed.
In order to estimate the future impact of climate change, the expected changes in water
supply35 and the resulting increase in irrigation needs were taken into account.
Fig. 5.11 | Water footprint for irrigation of agricultural goods consumed in Germany in
2015

Source: CESR

35 Water supply refers to the amount of water naturally available in a region or river basin. It is mainly
determined by inflows, precipitation and evaporation.
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The largest quantities of irrigation water for German agricultural imports are used in Central Asia and Southeast Asia (Fig. 5.11). This in particular applies to the cultivation of
rice, cotton, wheat, and fruit and vegetables (Fig. 5.12).
The Middle East is in second place when it comes to volumes of irrigation water (Fig. 5.11).
Fruits and vegetables in particular are imported from the Middle East (Fig. 5.12). Some
61,000 hectares of land are irrigated there just for the potatoes, tomatoes and pistachios consumed in Germany.
The main growing countries in this region are Iran, Egypt and Iraq. These three countries
use a total of about 3.4 million ha of irrigated cultivated land, of which about 6 % is used
for products consumed in Germany.
Water stress is particularly high in this region. Just under two thirds of the irrigation water used for German consumption is used there in areas with high water stress (Fig. 5.12).
Fig. 5.12 | Irrigation water volume for German consumption by region of origin and field
crop class (region of origin: field crop class), differentiated by water stress at the point
of water withdrawal

WM: Middle East., WA: Asia and Pacific region, WF: Africa, WL: Latin America, CN: China, IN: India, ES:
Spain, GR: Greece. See also List of abbreviations | Source: CESR
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As the climate changes, the amount of precipitation in the world’s regions and thus water
availability will change. In arid regions, the need for irrigation will often increase. Trend
projection modelling suggests that by 2030, global water withdrawals for irrigation are
expected to increase by up to about 21 % compared with 2015 (approx. 1,935 km³). However, changing import patterns in the trend projection mean that the water footprint of
German consumption is likely to decrease by 28 % compared with 2015 (from 15.9 km3
to 11.5 km3). For the water footprint of German production, a smaller decrease of about
24 % is expected, because the water footprint of German exports is likely to decrease
by only about 3 % (from 2.9 km3 to 2.8 km3) (Fig. 5.13). Relative to the population figure, this means a water footprint of German consumption of 192 m³ per person in 2015,
which is expected to decrease to about 140 m3 per person by 2030.
Overall, 42 % of all agricultural goods consumed in Germany that require irrigation use
water from high-stress regions. This share is almost as high as the proportion of water
withdrawals in areas with sufficient water supply (44 %) (Fig. 5.13). This relates to both
total water withdrawal and water consumption (approx. 40 % of withdrawals), i. e. the
part of withdrawal that is lost through evaporation and not returned to the water bodies
in that area.
The shares of water withdrawals associated with consumption from areas with different
levels of water stress will shift slightly from 2015 to 2030. The drop in water footprint is
greater in areas with low water stress (30 %) than in areas with high water stress (24 %).
Fig. 5.13 | Comparing water footprint of consumption and export in Germany in 2015
and 2030, subdivided by water stress level at the point of water withdrawal

Source: CESR
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A look at irrigation volume for the various crops sourced by Germany since 1995 shows
two prominent trends (Fig. 5.14). Firstly, the water footprint of the cotton consumed has
decreased significantly. This is due to a decrease in imports of more than 45 % and a
greater share of imports from regions of origin with lower water use per quantity of cotton produced. Secondly, the water footprint for imports of vegetables, fruits and nuts had
increased by 60 % until 2015. Changing consumption patterns are expected to see a declining trend for most crops from 2020 to 2030, leading to reductions of 22 % (rice, vegetables, fruits and nuts) to 35 % (oil palm products). Water footprints for cotton (+40 %)
and other fibre plants (+3 %) are expected to increase from 2020.
Fig. 5.14 | Development of Germany’s water footprint by field crop class

Source: CESR

In Germany, irrigation has so far played only a minor role. This may change if weather
extremes continue to intensify in the coming years. Due to their geographical location,
the eastern federal states see significantly less precipitation on average than the western states. The total production of agricultural goods in Germany currently only has a
25 % risk of water stress and a 7 % high water stress risk (Fig. 5.15).
The water stress pattern of German imports largely reflects that of the global agricultural
economy. It is slightly more favourable, because Germany also purchases agricultural
goods from European neighbours where water stress is quite low. The consumption of
agricultural goods that originate in Germany is associated with somewhat higher water
stress levels than domestic production; this is due to the fact that German exports tend
to originate from regions with lower water stress levels.
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Fig. 5.15 | Shares of agricultural production of field crops by water stress class in the
production area (irrigated and non-irrigated areas) worldwide and by consumption,
international production, imports and domestic production and consumption thereof

Source: CESR

RANGE OF VARIATION OF THE TREND PROJECTION
Irrigation requirements to meet agricultural needs are based on domestic and international land use. This is therefore also based on the parameter variations described above
(section 5.3).
In addition, the assumptions regarding the change in water intensity with yield change
were variegated for the water footprint. In the middle variant, water requirement of the
plant per unit area as well as irrigation efficiency were assumed to be constant. This variant was used as the basis for the above results.
For the maximum estimate, it was assumed that water demand per unit area increases
with yield, while irrigation efficiency remains constant. For the minimum estimate, it was
assumed that water requirement of the plants per unit area remains constant and that irrigation efficiency increases by the same factor as the yield, but is limited to a maximum
of 90 %.
This results in the following ranges of variation for the water footprint (Table 5.2). These
are significantly higher than those of the agricultural land footprint, not least because
they based on the latter’s range of variation, which is even higher due to the uncertainties surrounding the development of irrigation efficiency and crop water requirements.
This means that by 2030, water footprints of consumption, export and production could
be half of or up to a third higher than the medium projection.
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Tab. 5.2 | Variation ranges of the projected water footprint of consumption, export and
production of agricultural goods in 2030

WATER EXTRACTION
MILLION m³

CONSUMPTION

PRODUCTION

EXPORT

Maximum

15,132

3,579

18,711

Average

11,482

2,786

14,269

Minimal

5,421

1,269

6,689

–53 % to +32 %

–54 % to +28 %

–53 % to +31 %

Range around average

Source: CESR, GWS, Institute of Applied Ecology (Öko-Institut)

5.6 THE CLIMATE FOOTPRINT
According to the German Sustainability Strategy (DNS), the German government has set
itself the goal of reducing GHG emissions36 in Germany (i. e. according to the concept
of territory) by at least 40 % (compared with 1990) by 2020. The corresponding reduction target for 2030 is at least 55 %. It has been revised in spring 2021 to at least 65 %.
The indicator concept which the DNS is based on does not take into account emissions/
absorption from land use, land use changes and forestry (LULUCF), emissions from maritime shipping or international aviation. These factors are also not taken into account
below.
The CO2 emissions from the energetic use of biomass are not considered in the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) or in the DNS; this is because these emissions do not contribute to the net climate impact due to the carbon
dioxide previously removed from the atmosphere via photosynthesis. They are shown
separately here for information purposes and as a comparative figure, but they are not
included in the climate footprint calculation.
In this context, the left graph in Figure 5.16 shows that the total GHG emissions of the
domestic bioeconomy ranged from 87 to 128 million tonnes of CO2 equivalents based on
the Thünen Institute’s calculations for the years 2010 to 2016. In contrast to Germany‘s
total GHG emissions, which decreased by 3.4 % during this period, emissions from the
bioeconomy showed a slight increase. Agriculture, forestry and fisheries made up the
majority of GHG emissions. With a share of at least 9 % to a maximum of 13 % of total
GHG emissions, the bioeconomy carries more weight in this regard than its economic
significance would suggest. In the right graph of the figure, these ex-post evaluations
are juxtaposed with the GWS estimation and model results on the same issue for the
entire period from 2000 to 2030. For the period from 2010 to 2016, it can be seen that
these results, which are based on other data and methods and which also (to date) do
not quantify a range of uncertainty, fit very well into the Thünen Institute’s range.

36 GHG include carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O), nitrogen trifluoride (NF3), hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs/HFCs), perfluorocarbons (PFCs/PFCs) and sulphur hexafluoride (SF6).
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In addition, the graph on the right supplements the presentation with the CO2 emissions
from the energetic use of biomass. These emissions are not included in the reporting
according to the Framework Convention on Climate Change, but they are certainly covered by the GHG reporting as part of the environmental economic accounts of the Federal
Statistical Office37.
The model-based trend projection suggests that GHG emissions from the domestic bioeconomy are unlikely to decrease without effective additional measures.
Fig. 5.16 | Contribution of the bioeconomy to domestic GHG emissions

Source: Thünen Institute and GWS historical values, GWS projections

The following Fig. 5.17 illustrates the contribution of the bioeconomy to the development
of GHG emissions from different perspectives, historically and in the overall trend projection. The graph on the left shows domestic GHG emissions in line with international
reporting under the current concept of territory. Emissions for the economy as a whole
(grey) are declining at a much slower rate than aimed for (red). GHG emissions from the
bioeconomy remain largely unchanged until 2030 (dark green), and their share (light
green, right axis) also remains around 12 %.
The middle graph of the figure illustrates that the climate footprint of German consump
tion38 significantly exceeds total territorial emissions of GHG. This is because there is in
effect a net import of GHG emissions that is added to domestic emissions. However, territorial emissions and climate footprint are expected to converge by 2030 in the trend projection, so that net imports are expected to decline as a result of changes in production,
consumption and trade patterns. The bioeconomy’s share of the total climate footprint of
German consumption, at just under one fifth (18 %), is significantly higher than the share
of its emissions on German territory alone (12 %). The bioeconomy thus not only has an
37 It is not currently clear whether and, if so, to what extent these emissions should be counted as GHG
emissions of the bioeconomy. In the extreme case, if all these emissions can be associated with the
bioeconomy, the GHG emissions of the bioeconomy would roughly double to over 200 million tonnes.
38 Global GHG emissions due to total domestic final demand in Germany.
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above-average climate impact when considered territorially relative to its economic contribution to the economy as whole, the consumption of bio-based goods also accounts
for an even larger share of all consumption-related GHG emissions.
Fig. 5.17 | GHG emissions and climate footprints of the German bioeconomy: (a) domestic GHG emissions, (b) GHG footprint of domestic consumption and (c) GHG footprint of
exports

Source: GWS

The graph on the right shows the GHG emissions associated with the export of goods
produced in Germany. At around 450 million tonnes of CO2 equivalents at the current
margin, they are significantly lower than domestic and consumption-related emissions.
In the trend projection, the total climate footprint of all German exports increases to
518 million tonnes CO2 equivalents in 2030. For bioeconomy exports, the climate footprint remains largely unchanged, which means the share (light green) falls from around
16 % historically to 14 % in 2030.
It has already been made clear that GHG emissions from agriculture play a significant
role within GHG emissions from the bioeconomy. Figure 5.18 shows which food commodities are particularly relevant for the territorial and footprint-related indicators. This
figure corresponds to Figure 5.17, but looks only at food and feed rather than the bioeconomy as a whole.
GHG emissions from domestic production are associated in roughly equal proportions
with meat and meat products, milk and milk products, and other agricultural products
and food (Fig. 5.18 a). There is little change in the trend projection.
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The climate footprint of domestic demand (Fig. 5.18b) significantly exceeds domestic
GHG emissions from the production of these goods. This is due in particular to the emissions generated through the production of imported feed and meat products.
Since 2000, the climate footprint of food consumed in Germany has been on a slight
downward trend (–1.4 % p. a.). The trend projection shows a further decrease of approx. 24 % by 2030 compared with 2017. The main reason for this is national and international (additional) progress in energy efficiency and a (moderate) transition towards
renewable energies in Germany and internationally.39 In 2030, the climate footprint
of domestic demand would exceed domestic GHG emissions significantly (+45 %), but
much less markedly than even at the turn of the millennium. The shares of products in
the food climate footprint are estimated to shift slightly from meat (from 37 % to 33%) to
other agricultural products and food (from 43 % to 46 %) by 2030 compared with 2017.
In the trend projection, the climate footprint of German food and feed exports (Fig. 5.18c)
remains almost unchanged at 42–43 million tonnes of CO2 equivalents between
2017 and 2030. The structure is also not expected to change very much.
Fig. 5.18 | GHG emissions of (a) food and feed production in Germany, (b) climate footprint of German consumption and (c) food exports. Historical trends until 2017, projections until 2030

Source: GWS

39 Following the middle-of-the-road scenario of the Shared Socioeconomic Pathways.
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GHG emissions from food and feed can be further subdivided by greenhouse gas. CH4
and N2O account for the largest share of the corresponding domestic GHG emissions
(Fig. 5.19a). CH4 mainly comes from livestock farming. N2O comes mainly from wet arable
land where microorganisms convert nitrogenous fertilisers into the volatile N2O.
The picture looks significantly different for the climate footprint of consumption
(Fig. 5.19b). In 2017, CO2 accounted for almost 50 % of emissions. Although more
CH4 and a little more N2O are emitted internationally for German food and feed, it is
mostly CO2that is emitted internationally, especially during processing and transport.
In the case of exports, CO2 accounts for just under half of emissions (Fig. 5.19c). Export
emissions will change hardly at all according to the trend projection.
Fig. 5.19 | Contribution of main GHG to (a) territorial GHG emissions of food and feed
production and (b) climate footprint of demand and (c) exports of food and feed products

Source: GWS
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CONCLUSION

The pilot report has shown how important characteristics of the German bioeconomy can
be mapped. It has made clear that, in addition to production, consumption and foreign
trade of bio-based goods and their ecological impacts at home and internationally must
also be considered.
Positive and negative trends were identified with regard to sustainable development. If
the current trend towards less meat-based diets continues, this will have a positive impact on the agricultural land footprint. Changing consumption patterns might also lead
to a reduction in water footprint, although the share of imports from regions with high
water stress is on an upward trend. Furthermore, without effective mitigation measures,
greenhouse gas emissions from the production of bio-based goods – mainly in agricultural production will remain disproportionately high compared with the socio-economic
weight of the bioeconomy.
The pilot report created a basis for the continuous monitoring of the bioeconomy. However, regular reporting requires the consolidation of the data base and the honing of the
analytical tools.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
a

Year

aLF

Agricultural land footprint

atro

absolutely dry

BE

Bioeconomy

BMBF

Federal Ministry of Education and Research

BMEL

Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture

BMWi

Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology

CESR

Center for Environmental Systems Research

CN

China

DE

Germany

DM

Dry mass

DNS

German sustainability strategy

EEG

Renewable Energy Sources Act

Efm

Harvested solid cubic metres of wood

EPAL

European Pallet Association e. V.

ES

Spain

EXIOBASE global multi-regional environmentally extended input-output database
FBS

Solid fuels

GR

Greece

GHG

Greenhouse gases

GWP

Global Warming Potential

GWS

Society for Economic Structural Research

ha

Hectare

IN

India

IPC

International Patent Classification

kg

Kilogram

KUP

Short rotation plantation

m²

Square metre

m3

Cubic metre

m³ (f )

Cubic metres of wood as fibrewood equivalent

m³ (r)

Cubic metres of wood as roundwood equivalent

Mio.

Million

n. s.

not specified

p. a.

per annum

PJ

Petajoule (1015 joules)

PÖ

Vegetable oil

RED

Renewable Energy Directive

INDICES & GLOSSARY

RMC

Raw Material Consumption

t

Tonne

TWh

Terawatt hour (1012 watt hours)

WA		Asia and Pacific region excluding China, India, Indonesia, Taiwan and Japan
(region name in EXIOBASE: Rest of the World Asia and Pacific)
WF

Africa without Egypt (WM) and Republic of South Africa (region name in EXIOBASE: Rest of the World Africa)

WL		 Latin America without Brazil and Mexico (region name in EXIOBASE: Rest of
the World Latin America)
WM

Middle East consisting of Egypt, Bahrain, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Qatar, Kuwait,
Lebanon, Oman, Palestine, Saudi Arabia, Syria, United Arab Emirates, Yemen
(region name in EXIOBASE: Rest of the World Middle East)

wta

withdrawal-to-availability
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GLOSSARY
Agricultural land footprint

Agricultural area occupied for production, consumption or
export of an economic area in Germany and internationally
[ha].

Cereal equals

Amount of plant products equivalent to the calorie equivalent of one tonne of cereals (usually wheat).

Climate footprint

Amount of greenhouse gases whose emission is associated with the production, consumption or export of goods
in a country, domestic and international [greenhouse gas
equivalents].

Consumption

In the context of footprints, this report simply refers to the
foot-print of domestic consumption. In economic terms,
this means ‘total final domestic use’ (private and public
consumption and investment).

Core product

End-product of bio-based material flows, the production
of which requires a high proportion of the raw material of
a material flow. Core products act as a proxy for a material
flow and can be used to monitor sustainability aspects up
to the end-of-life phase.

Fibrewood equivalent

Unit of wood consumption; denotes the equivalent volume
of wood, wood fibres or wood-based fibres contained in a
product in the fibre-saturated state; abbreviated: m³ (f ).
This converts the various units of wood measurement into
a standard measurement equivalent to one cubic metre of
solid wood mass (solid cubic metre without bark, Fm o. R.).

Forest biomass footprint

Amount of primary or roundwood equivalents excluding
bark used domestically and internationally for production,
consumption or export of wood-based goods [m3 (r)].

Harvested solid cubic metres

One solid cubic metre of wood is equivalent to 1 m3 of solid wood, i. e. without gaps in the layering. One solid cubic
metre harvested corresponds to one solid cubic metre minus approx. 10 % of bark loss and approx. 10 % loss during harvesting. The wood measure solid cubic metre harvested (Efm = 1 m3) is used to estimate usable roundwood.

Level of self-sufficiency

Share of domestic production in domestic consumption.

Material footprint

Amount of primary raw materials removed from the environment for production, consumption or export of a
country’s goods domestically and internationally; this report focuses on the material footprint from biomass excluding wood [t].

Roundwood (=coarse wood)

Above-ground wood mass of trees with a diameter of >7 cm
with bark at chest height; ‘non-coarse wood’: Trees with a
diameter <7 cm with bark.

VERZEICHNISSE & GLOSSAR

Roundwood equivalent

Unit of wood consumption that refers to the quantities of
wood logged in the forest taking into account processing
losses; the unit is abbreviated as m3 (r).

Water footprint

Water withdrawal volume for the production, consumption
and/or export of goods domestically and internationally
[million m³ or km³]. This report focuses on water withdrawal for the irrigation of agricultural crops.

Water stress

The water stress indicator is defined as the dimensionless
ratio of the volume of water withdrawal to the volume of
water availability (‘withdrawal-to-availability’, wta ratio):
if wta is less than 0.2, there is no water stress; if wta is
between 0.2 and 0.4, this indicates medium water stress;
if wta is equal to or greater than 0.4 (i. e. 40 % of the available water or more is removed), water stress is high.

Water supply

Water supply refers to water availability, i. e. the amount
of water naturally available in a region or river basin. It is
mainly determined by inflows and precipitation.

White sugar

Reference value for the conversion of intermediates of sugar production, such as concentrated juice or raw sugar
on the standard calculation basis of one tonne of (refined)
white sugar.
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